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Nobody knows the
Daytona International
Speedway road
course better than
Hurley Haywood. As
one of the most-ac-
complished sports car
endurance drivers of
all time, he has logged
more than 100,000
miles on the twisting
course that uses the
infield and most of the
s u p e r s p e e d w a y ʼ s
high-banking.

Thatʼs why heʼs
excited to watch stock-car drivers
wrestle with aggression and
finesse in Sundayʼs GoB-
owling 235 on the 14-turn
circuit.

“Theyʼre going to find out
itʼs not like any other road
course,” Haywood said from
his St. Augustine home. “Itʼs
fast. I think it will be excit-
ing.”

NASCAR added a sec-
ond chicane coming off the
fourth turn to extend the track to
3.57 miles.

And as heʼs done for every 24-
hour race between 1969 and 2012,
Haywood said the key is being
smart and careful early in the race.

“Daytona is pretty straight for-
ward on the road course,” Hay-
wood said. “There are a lot of
braking zones. Braking issues
arenʼt a strong point with a
NASCAR car. If these guys are re-
ally aggressive at the start, theyʼll
fade to the back.

Haywood is tied with Scott
Pruett with five 24-hour wins at
Daytona. Haywood also has three
victories at the iconic 24 Hours of
LeMans and two at the 12-Hours of
Sebring.

Jordan Taylor, who joined his fa-
ther at Wayne Taylor Racing to win
two of the last three Rolex 24 at
Daytona races, agrees.

“Itʼs all about survival,” he said.
“Itʼs a track that offers a lot of ag-
gressive brake zones. There will be
a lot of banging around.”

And like Haywood, Taylor said
heʼs eager to watch the race.

“I was really excited when I
heard about the race,” he said. “I
always thought the road course
would make for good [NASCAR]
racing. There are a lot of passing
zones. It should be a lot of fun.”

Haywood and Taylor did their
work in sports cars that were 1,200
pounds lighter, electronic rack-and-
pinion steering and braking sys-

tems made of carbon-ceramic that
cost as much as $32,000.

A Cup Series stock car weighs a
bulky 3,300 pounds, traditional
power steering and a cast-iron
brake rotors.

“Itʼs all about survival,” Taylor
said.

Thereʼs also a big difference in
their diving styles.

“I think me leading everybody
into Turn 1 at Daytona could be in-
teresting because I have no freak-
ing clue where I'm going as we go
down there,” Kevin Harvick said.
“Most everybody in the field is the
same way. 

“We'll prepare the
best that we can and
hope that we can make it
around the first lap with
all the wheels still headed
in the right direction.”

Haywood said un-
like road courses at
Watkins Glen Interna-
tional and Sonoma, Cali-
fornia, there is a greater
emphasis to staying on

the track at Daytona.
“They really have to stay on the

racetrack,” Haywood said. “If you
run on the curbs, itʼs not going to
work. You can do that at Watkins
Glen and [Sonoma]. Not Daytona.”

Chase Elliottʼs won three of the
last four road-course races on the
Cup Series schedule. And yet, heʼs
apprehensive about this weekendʼs
race.

“This is going to be a big-time
challenge for everybody,” he said.
“Iʼve never entered a race where
you have no idea what to expect. I
have no idea where to stop in Turn
1, Turn 2, Turn 3 … all the way
around the track.”

Two of Elliottʼs road course vic-
tories came at Watkins Glen.
NASCAR replaced Watkins Glen
with Daytona last month in an effort
to rebuild a schedule that was af-
fected by COVID-19.

To make it more interesting,
there will be no practice or qualify-
ing. For most, the first time theyʼve
been on the course will be on the
warm-up lap.

The ARCA Series will be the first
to test the road course with a 29-
lap race on Friday night at 5. The
Xfinity Series will be on track for 51
laps on Saturday at 3 p.m., and the
Gander RV & Outdoors Truck Se-
ries will take the green flag for 43
laps at noon on Sunday, followed at
3 p.m. by the 65-lap Cup Series
main event.

The track will be closed to fans

on Friday and Saturday, but tickets
are available for infield spots and
the main grandstands.

A handful of NASCAR drivers –
Jimmie Johnson, Kurt Busch, Kyle
Busch, Michael McDowell and Clint
Bowyer – have participated in the
24-hour race.

Everyone else will rely on the
iRacing game, simulators and ad-
vice for sports car regulars.

“We've got a lot of work this
week to prepare, try to figure it out,”
Martin Truex Jr. said. “I know iRac-
ing has the track, so get on there,
get familiarized, hopefully be able
to learn a little bit from that.”

Ty Dillon likes the opportunity to
compete on a new circuit – and the
opportunity to attract new fans.

“If we have to continue to grow,
you have to reach young people,”

he said. “You have to do new
things. You have to adapt.”

Dillon said he plans to reach out
to IMSA drivers for pointers. So
does Elliott.

“We have to exploit our relation-
ship with Chevrolet and Cadillacʼs
[sports car] programs,” he said.
“You can only learn so much on
iRacing and simulators.”

Wayne Taylor Racing features
Cadillac DPi-V.R. prototypes with
engines built by Earnhardt Chil-
dress Racing – the same company
that supplies engines to Richard
Childress Racing, Richard Petty
Motorsports, Germain Racing and
StarCom Racing stock car teams.

“Itʼs going to be a fun day,” Dil-
lon said.

Hurley Haywood and Jordan
Taylor canʼt wait to watch it.
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Itʼs Gonna Be Fun

NASCAR Announces Two
Procedure Changes Ahead

of Playoffs

DAYTONA BEACH, FL - NASCAR
today announced two competition pro-
cedure changes that it will implement
ahead of the Playoffs in all three na-
tional series. 

Starting with this past weekendʼs
races at Michigan International Speed-
way, NASCAR will incorporate the
ʻchoose ruleʼ into the restart procedure
for all national series races except those
held on road courses and superspeed-
ways (Daytona and Talladega). The rule
made its NASCAR national series debut
during the NASCAR All-Star Race at
Bristol Motor Speedway last month. As
drivers approach a designated spot on
the track, they must commit to the in-
side or outside lane for the restart. The
rule will add strategy and is especially
important on those tracks that have a
distinctly dominant lane on restarts; the
drivers will have their choice of track po-
sition or the preferred lane as the race
returns to green flag conditions.  

In addition, beginning with the Day-
tona Road Course event, NASCAR will
now use three competition-based per-
formance metrics to determine the start-
ing lineup – including the Busch Pole
Award in the NASCAR Cup Series and
the Cometic Gaskets Pole Award in the
NASCAR Gander RV & Outdoors Truck
Series – and pit selection order for each
race, replacing the random draw proce-
dure that has been in place for a major-
ity of races since NASCARʼs return to
racing at Darlington Raceway in May.

NASCAR will reward both season-
long and single-race performance to de-
termine the lineup and pit selection,
using owner points position and the fin-
ish and fastest lap from the most re-
cently completed race. 

The metrics will be weighted and av-
eraged to establish the starting order.
Points position will be weighted at 35%;
finishing position at 50%; fastest race
lap at 15%.

When the Playoffs begin, Playoff

cars will fill the top starting positions.
For instance, in the Round of 16, the top
16 starting positions will be Playoff cars;
in the Round of 12, the top 12 starting
positions will be Playoff cars; and so on.

“Considering feedback from teams,
drivers and fans, NASCAR has imple-
mented these changes to enhance
competition as we approach the Play-
offs,” said Scott Miller, NASCAR senior
vice president of competition. “We re-
ceived nothing but positive comments
from the drivers on the choose rule fol-
lowing the All-Star Race, and felt it was
an important addition to the restart pro-
cedure. The random draw has served
us well during the return to racing, but it
is important that starting lineups are
based on performance as we approach
the Playoffs. The entire industry is
aligned on implementing a competition-
based system to determine the starting
lineup and pit selection order.”

The National Association for Stock
Car Auto Racing (NASCAR) is the sanc-
tioning body for the No. 1 form of mo-
torsports in the United States and owner
of 16 of the nationʼs major motorsports
entertainment facilities. NASCAR con-
sists of three national series (NASCAR
Cup Series™, NASCAR Xfinity Se-
ries™, and NASCAR Gander RV & Out-
doors Truck Series™), four regional
series (ARCA Menards Series, ARCA
Menards Series East & West and the
NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour), one
local grassroots series and three inter-
national series. The International Motor
Sports Association™ (IMSA®) governs
the IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar
Championship™, the premier U.S.
sports car series. NASCAR also owns
Motor Racing Network, Racing Elec-
tronics, Americrown Service and ONE
DAYTONA. Based in Daytona Beach,
Florida, with offices in eight cities across
North America, NASCAR sanctions
more than 1,200 races in more than 30
U.S. states, Canada, Mexico and Eu-
rope. For more information visit
www.NASCAR.com and
www.IMSA.com, and follow NASCAR
on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and
Snapchat (ʻNASCARʼ).



When youʼve been
in and around motor-
sports for nearly forty
years, people think
you have all the an-
swers. Just because
you have worked in
the sport in various ca-
pacities during your
racing career, friends,
acquaintances, and
sometimes strangers,
ask you questions why
something happened
or was changed in the
sport they love. 

While itʼs true that I
have worked in motor-
sports for many, many
years, I certainly donʼt
have all of the answers
to the many questions I
am asked almost daily.
In fact, I find myself
asking almost as many
questions as I get
asked about the current
issues, rule changes,
and scheduling in mo-
torsports.

I have been blessed to work with
a Series sponsor as their represen-
tative,various drivers, numerous
sponsors, and several motorsports
media outlets. I have had the privi-
lege to work with some of the
biggest names in NASCAR. I have
worked in Public Relations and
Marketing for several high-profile
sponsors in various divisions and
forms of motorsports. And, Iʼll be
the first to tell you that I have no
idea why or how some decisions
and rule changes are made. Yet, I
still get the questions just like Iʼm
supposed to know.

It might be in the grocery store,
at the post office, or visiting with my
friends at the local Elks Lodge, but,
invariably when NASCAR makes a
rule or schedule change or a con-
troversial ruling, Iʼm asked why or
how did that happen. Lately, the
bulk of questions I have been
asked is about two major subjects
– the new “choose rule” for restarts
and the upcoming Daytona races
to be held on the road course. Iʼll
attempt to address both just as I
have when asked.

The new NASCAR “Choose
Rule” was first tried at the All-Star
Race held at Bristol in mid-July. Ba-
sically, the rule gives each driver
the right to “choose” which line they
wish to restart in – inside or out-
side. They (drivers) approach a de-
signed area on the track located
after the start/finish line and choose

which lane they will restart instead
of simply lining up double-file by
running position.

Last weekend at Michigan, the
choose rule was used in actual
point races by the trucks and cup
series. And, after the truck race on
Friday, NASCAR made two quick
changes to their rule. The location
of the “Choose mark” was moved
to 200 feet past the start/finish line
instead of the initial location of 100
feet. Also, pit road was closed after
all vehicles have had their initial op-
portunity to pit. This helped stream-
line the process of setting the

single-file lineup.
It certainly didnʼt

take long for the
“choose rule” to put ad-
ditional excitement in
the racing action. Sev-
eral drivers opted to
move from the outside
line (the preferred line
at Michigan) to the in-
side lane to improve
their overall position.
Certainly, moving to

the inside lane was a gamble, but,
for cars starting back in the pack, it
could be an opportunity to gain
valuable positions. Chase Elliott,
Brad Keselowski, and Bubba Wal-
lace were three who opted for track
position over the preferred lane.

“There were parts I liked and
there were parts I didnʼt like (about
the rule),” Keselowski said. “Iʼm
kind of agnostic to be honest. I
thought at the front, it seemed to be
a little fun, something kind of differ-
ent.”

“It felt different and different was
kind of fun,” Keselowski continued.
“There were other parts where I
was kind of a little questioning
about it. Overall, Iʼm kind of neutral
on it. Itʼs just a different dynamic for
sure and opens up some different
opportunities.”

“I think it definitely gave some
guys a chance that were buried

eighth or ninth,” Kevin Harvick
stated. “I think (Chase) Elliott was
one of those who opted for the low
lane and wound up racing for the
win. So, definitely a lot to think
about right there and some
processes that you have to go
through, but you can take a chance
and gain some track position. I
thought it went well and did exactly
what everybody thought it would
do.”

“The choose rule. Good job,
NASCAR,” Wallace added. “That
was fun. That was really cool to
have that option. It brought me
back to the (Summer) Shootout
days. I didnʼt tick as many people
off as I did at the shootout today, so
it was all good.”  

So, the jury is still out on the
overall effect of the “choose rule”.
However, I must admit, the initial
concept provided some entertain-
ing and interesting racing.

Now, letʼs move along to the up-
coming NASCAR events at Day-
tona International Speedway on
August 14-16. These races were
added to the schedule when sev-
eral races were either postponed or
cancelled during the COVID -19
pandemic. The Cup and Xfinity
races that were originally sched-
uled for Watkins Glen International
and the Gander Trucks race at
iowa Speedway were realigned
and scheduled for Daytona. Also,
the ARCA Series will compete at

Daytona on Friday, August 14th.
The Xfinity race will be held on Sat-
urday, August 15th, with both the
Gander Trucks and Cup Series
races held on Sunday, August 16th.

But, thereʼs one major change in
the races next weekend at Day-
tona. They will be held on the road
course just as the annual Rolex 24
at Daytona is each year. The road
course combines part of the oval
with a trickly infield road course.
Also, two chicanes will be incorpo-
rated on the course. The tradition
one on the backstretch and a new
one exiting turn four. The new chi-
cane is located on the skid pad off

turn four and measures nearly 500
feet from the point of entry to the
point of exit off the straightaway
racing surface. It will range from
38-48 feet wide throughout.

“NASCAR ran several simula-
tions to determine the course lay-
out and engine/zero package for
the inaugural NASCAR race on the
Daytona International Speedway
road course,” John Probst,
NASCARʼs Senior Vice President
of Racing Innovation said. “Due to
the predicted high speeds and
loads on the braking system,
NASCAR will add a chicane off
oval Turn 4 and move to a high
downforce 750 hp aero/engine
package for the Cup Series race on
August 16th. We believe this will
combine vehicle performance and
safety to provide the best possible
road course race for our fans.”

And, speaking of fans, a limited
number of fans for the Sunday dou-
bleheader are permitted with pub-
lic health officials and local, state,
and federal authorities on amended
safety protocols that will provide a
safe experience for all fans in at-
tendance. Frontstretch seating is
available, plus options for infield
camping.

“Daytona International Speed-
way is known for producing iconic
moments in the history of
NASCAR, and this will surely join
the list,” Chip Wile, Daytona Track
President added. “Just when you
thought racing couldnʼt get more in-
tense and interesting at the “World
Center of Racing,” it did" 

“Iʼm looking forward to the Day-
tona Road Course race,” Kyle
Busch stated. “Itʼs something dif-
ferent for us. I obviously have ex-
perience there racing in the Rolex
24 this year. Itʼs good that I am fa-
miliar with the course layout, but
those cars I raced in January are
much different than our Cup cars,
so the handling and feel will be
much different this time around.”

NASCAR has announced that
drivers will be prohibited from run-
ning in multiple races during the
weekend. And, remember, all the
NASCAR races at the Daytona
Road course will have no practice
or qualifying. The lineups will be
determined by random draw just as
previous events this season.

So, Iʼm not sure what your plans
are for next weekend, but I highly
suggest that you tune in for the
NASCAR races at Daytona. A new
course for these three Series, plus
the added pressure that all three
are getting closer to the playoff cut-
off and eligible drivers and teams
for each championship. Should be
an exciting weekend!
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DENNIS PUNCH

Several drivers elected to use the “Choose Rule” including Brad
Kesseloski (2) and Chase Elliott (9) at MIS. (MATT THACKER/NKP
photo)



Kevin Harvickʼs
victory in Sundayʼs
Consumers Energy
400 at Michigan Inter-
national Speedway
gave the No. 4 Stew-
art-Haas Racing Ford
team a weekend race
sweep and a whole lot
of momentum as the
NASCAR Cup Series

closes out its regular season
schedule at the end of this month.

Harvickʼs win is a series-best
sixth of the season and 55th of his
career – placing the 44-year old
Californian 10th on the NASCAR
Cup Series all-time wins list tied
with NASCAR Hall of Famer Rusty
Wallace. And Sunday marked the
first time since 1971 (Richard
Petty) a driver has won back-to-
back NASCAR Cup Series races
on back-to-back days.

It was the fourth win in the last
five Michigan races for Harvick and
his weekend double earned the
prestigious Heritage Trophy for
Ford Motor Company – honoring
the weekendʼs top make in Amer-
icaʼs auto manufacturerʼs backyard.

Harvick was able to pull away
from the field on a restart with 30
laps remaining but had to hold off a
charging Denny Hamlin in a duel
between the series two winningest
drivers in the final handful of laps.
Ultimately Harvick took a .093-sec-
ond win over Hamlin. 

“That was a big challenge," Har-
vick acknowledged of the final lap
contest with Hamlin.

“When you look at my team,
weʼve been together going on
seven years now and you look at
the confidence everyone has in

each other, the details of the race
cars, everything that goes into
everything that we do, thatʼs un-
touchable," Harvick said of his
team. 

“Thatʼs what it takes, details to
make these race cars go fast."

Hamlinʼs Joe Gibbs Racing
teammates Martin Truex Jr. and
Kyle Busch finished third and fourth
followed by Team Penskeʼs Joey
Logano. Harvickʼs teammate Aric
Almirola was sixth. Matt
DiBenedetto, Austin Dillon, Chase
Elliott and Kurt Busch rounded out

the top 10.
Hamlin, a five-race winner in

2020, climbed out of his No. 11 Joe
Gibbs Racing Toyota disappointed

in the outcome, but well aware that
the head-to-head battle between
his team and Harvickʼs team was
foreshadowing an exciting season
championship contest.

“Once we finally got to second, I
knew we had something for them,"
Hamlin said. “I just got stalled
there, he was tight and I was tight
and we were better, thatʼs for sure.
But he just had the track position
and could control the lanes there."

Of the tight championship race,
Hamlin said, “Proud of this FedEx
team, just hate giving up wins to
the No. 4.

When asked if they bring out the
best in each other, “No question,"
Hamlin said of contending with Har-
vick, adding, “Iʼve got tremendous
amount of respect for everyone on
that team and Kevin. As weʼve got-
ten older, weʼve gotten wiser and

learned to really appreciate what
each other does on the race track
and obviously, theyʼve having a
great season as well."

Not only did Harvick become the
first driver in series history win
back-to-back races in consecutive
days at the same track but he did it
by leading the most laps each day
as well. He paced the field for 90 of
the 156 laps Sunday. And his Stage
2 win was his third stage victory of
the weekend after he swept both
stages on Saturday. Harvickʼs
Stewart-Haas Racing teammate
Clint Bowyer won the opening
Stage on Sunday.

The start to the race was calm –
the first two of the five total cautions
coming out only for the scheduled
two stage conclusions. However,
just past the second stage, on Lap
96 Team Penske teammates Ryan
Blaney and Brad Keselowski col-
lided while contesting the lead.

Keselowski was running low on
the track hoping to get around race

leader Blaney but his No. 2 Ford
shot up the track making contact
with Blaneyʼs No. 12 Ford – both
cars ended up in the wall and ulti-
mately into the garage. They were
scored 38th (Blaney) and 39th (Ke-
selowski) in the 39-car field.

“Just slipped, lost the back a lit-
tle bit and tried to collect it and he
was there and I wiped him out and
myself," a dejected Keselowski
said after being checked out in the
Infield Care Center. “I feel terrible
for everyone at Team Penske and
especially for Ryan Blaney. Gosh,
he didnʼt deserve that."

The NASCAR Cup Series
makes its Daytona International
Speedway Road Course debut
next Sunday with the Go Bowling
235 (3 p.m. ET on NBC, MRN, Sir-
iusXM NASCAR Radio).
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Michigan and Gets

55th Career Cup Win

Race winner Kevin Harvick gives the thumbs-up after winning his 55th career victory in the Cup Se-
ries. (RUSSELL LABOUNTY/NKP photo)

Kevin Harvick (4) leads Denny Hamlin (11) under the checkered flag for a clean sweep the of Cup
races at Michigan. (MATT THACKER/NKP photo)



In ways both liter-
ally and figuratively
the NASCAR Cup Se-
ries field saw red most
of Saturday afternoon
– Kevin Harvickʼs red-
colored No. 4 Stewart-
Haas Racing Ford,
which dominated the

Firekeepers Casino 400 at Michi-
gan International Speedway - re-
sulting in Harvickʼs third Michigan
win in the last four races and fourth
of his career.

Harvickʼs red car was out front
the majority of the afternoon – lead-
ing a race best 92 of the 161 laps -
but five restarts in the final 30 laps
- including an overtime finish – cer-
tainly forced Harvick, 44, "The
Closer" to close out the win -  his
fifth of the year tying him with
Denny Hamlin for most in the se-
ries in 2020.

“This was just an awesome car
to drive today," Harvick said. “I think
the confidence is high when we
come to Michigan anyway. Itʼs a
race track thatʼs been really good
to us and for whatever reason just
fits our style of cars, everything we
do with our cars at Stewart-Haas
Racing.

“[Crew chief] Rodney [Childers]
and those guys have given me
great race cars every time weʼve

come. Just a really, really fast race
car today.

Harvick ultimately edged Michi-
gan native Brad Keselowski by a
mere .284-seconds for the victory
on a final overtime restart. Martin
Truex Jr., Ryan Blaney and Kyle
Busch rounded out the top five.
Hamlin, Chase Elliott, Joey
Logano, Bubba Wallace and Kurt
Busch completed the top 10. 

“It was a heck-of-a battle," said
Keselowski, who was hoping to be-
come the first Michigan native to
win a NASCAR Cup Series race at
the stateʼs famed two-miler. “Just
not quite strong enough to keep up
with Kevin."

“Kevin [Harvick] is just super-fast
on the straightaways and doesnʼt
give up anything in the corner.
Weʼve got some work to do."

Keselowski was referring to an
immediate opportunity - the second
half of this Michigan doubleheader
weekend, which features another
scheduled 156-lapper Sunday, the
Consumers Energy 400 

The lineup for Sundayʼs race will
be set in a unique way – inverting
the Top-20 finishers on Saturday.
That means 20th place Chris
Buescher and 19th place Clint
Bowyer will start out front. 

Perhaps one of the biggest chal-
lenges on Saturday was a new ele-

ment introduced by NASCAR and
debuting at Michigan – the “Choose
Rule” – which allows drivers to pick
whether they want to line up in the
high or low lane on restarts. The
feature got a high-profile, much-

tested start with so many restarts in
the final laps of the race and was
by all accounts post-race, a popular
addition.

It created another element of
drama on the re-starts and certainly
forced Harvick to race back around
his chief challengers time and
again to earn a shot at hoisting the
big trophy.

“Felt like we had a fast car," said
Kyle Busch, the reigning series
champion who is still looking for his
first victory of the season. “But it
was the best of the rest. The four-
car (Harvick) was lights out. He de-
served to win the race. It was a
race for second today."

Harvick continues to lead the
championship standings with 10 of
the 16 Playoff positions already
taken by 2020 race winners. Only
16 points separates 16th place
William Byron – who finished 14th
Saturday  – from 17th place Erik
Jones, who finished 11th after run-
ning top-10 most of the day.

Tyler Reddick is 19 points be-
hind the cutoff line and retiring
seven-time NASCAR Cup Series
champion Jimmie Johnson is only
22 points back.
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Season with a Win
at Michigan

Kevin Harvick gets a cool drink in Michigan International Speed-
wayʼs victory lane after winning the first of two Cup races for the
weekend. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)

Kevin Harvick (4) battles with Brad Keselowski (3) for the win at Michigan. (NIGEL KINRADE PHO-
TOGRAPHY photo)



Austin Cindric re-
ally earned the victory
in Saturdayʼs Henry
180 NASCAR Xfinity
Series race on the his-
toric 4-mile Road
America road course
in Elkhart Lake, Wisc.
– managing to hold off
traffic on numerous
restarts both early and

late in an elongated afternoon of
competition that included wet and
dry conditions and 13 dramatic lead
changes. 

Cindric, 21, took his No. 22
Team Penske Ford to the lead for
good on a restart with three laps re-
maining having to hold off hard-
charging veteran road course ace
A.J. Allmendinger; ultimately taking
a 1.318-seconds victory – Cindric's
fourth win in the last five races. He
is the 11th different Road America
winner in the last 11 races on the
track.

“I had a lot of fun," Cindric ac-
knowledged, of racing head-to-
head with so many of his
championship challengers on the
day. 

Chase Briscoe, a five-time win-
ner in 2020 who is second to Cin-
dric by 11 points in the driver
standings, finished third on Satur-
day followed by Kaz Grala and
IMSA WeatherTech Sportscar Se-
ries star Andy Lally. 

Noah Gragson, Ross Chastain,
Preston Pardus, Ryan Sieg and
Michael Annett rounded out the top
10. It was a career-best finish for

the 23-year old Floridian Pardus,
who also had a top-10 finish at the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway road
course last month.

The race included “alternative
pitting” strategies, ever-changing
weather – rain and lightning - in ad-
dition to the typical challenges and
tactics the seriesʼ road course ven-
ues present.

An assortment of short caution
periods interrupted the early por-
tion of the race and eventually light-
ning forced a red flag that lasted 93
minutes, 16 seconds. But once the
racing resumed, it was a dramatic
reminder of the excitement and in-
trigue this brand of road course rac-

ing provides for racer and race fan.
From the very first lap, however,

Cindric proved himself the class of
the field – the driver to beat. He
dove to the lead in Turn 1 after the
green flag dropped and led the
opening eight laps before cars
were called to pit lane because of
lightning. After more than an hour
of stoppage, teams had to strate-
gize whether to change their slick
tires to rain tires in light of the
changing weather conditions. 

Justin Haley got around Cindric
on the ensuing re-start and held
onto the lead to win Stage 1 – his
second stage victory of the season.
He was involved in a collision late
in the race and rallied to an 11th-
place finish.

Allmendinger, who earned the
Stage 2 win – along with his Kaulig
Racing teammates Ross Chastain
and Justin Haley had to overcome
a strategy setback needing an ad-
ditional pit stop to complete their
fuel and tire needs. That left Grala
and veteran Justin Allgaier out front
to start the final stage.

The race affected the champi-
onship standings with six races re-
maining to set the 12-driver Playoff
field. Brandon Brown holds the
12th position with Jeremy
Clements 53 points behind and
Myatt Snider 73 points behind.

The next race is also a road
course event at the Daytona Inter-
national Speedway – the first time
the Xfinity Series has raced on the
iconic venueʼs road course.
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Sixth Career Xfinity

Win at Road America

Austin Cintric (22) leads the
field through the turns at Road
Atlanta for his fourth win in last
5 races. (STACY REVERE/
GETTY IMAGES photo)

Austin Cindric celebrates in vic-
tory lane at Road Atlanta Satur-
day afternoon. (STACY
REVERE/GETTY IMAGES
photo)



Zane Smith made
a last lap pass in dou-
ble overtime to earn
his first career
NASCAR Gander RV
& Outdoors Truck Se-
ries victory Friday
night in the Henry
Ford Health System

200 at Michigan International
Speedway.

The 21-year old Smith held off
his friend, Sunoco rookie Christian
Eckes by a mere 0.318-second for
the victory and his official berth into
the upcoming 2020 series Playoffs.
Their duel was made possible after
the raceʼs most dominant driver
Grant Enfinger was taken from the
lead on the restart in a three-truck
collision at the front of the field in-
volving 2019 Michigan race winner
Austin Hill and NASCAR Cup Se-
ries rookie John Hunter Nemechek.

Grant Enfinger, a two-race win-
ner this season, led a race best 38
of the 107 laps but finished 33rd.

Former NHRA champion-turned
NASCAR rookie Tanner Gray fin-
ished a career-best third followed

by Tyler Ankrum (fourth) and Todd
Gilliland (fifth). The average age of
the top five finishers is 20 years old.

Brett Moffitt, Raphael Lessard,
Derek Kraus, Parker Kligerman
and World of Outlaws sprint car
star David Gravel rounded out the
top-10. It was a career-best finish
for Lessard as well.

After holding the checkered flag
up on the Michigan frontstretch, an
emotional Smith climbed out of his
No. 21 GMS Racing Chevrolet and
spoke about the personal enormity
of his victory. His previous best fin-
ish in only 11 career series starts
was third at Charlotte Motor Speed-
way earlier this year.

“I really donʼt know where to
start," the California-native Smith
said. “A lot of people donʼt under-
stand my situation with racing. Itʼs
unbelievable Iʼve made it to this
point. Just thank you.

“A lot of this sport, as we all
know, is about money and I donʼt
come from that. Making it to this
point and to win and to be with such
an awesome team like GMS Rac-
ing is something special," said an

emotional Smith. "I wish everyone
could be here so I could celebrate
with my parents and my girlfriend.
Man, this is a lot to take in and it
was awesome racing with all my
friends. Man, an unbelievable day."

The veteran, 2016 series cham-
pion Johnny Sauter was chasing
Enfinger down during green flag
laps late in the race and looked to
be making a solid charge from an
uncharacteristic points position out-
side the current Playoff top-10. But
Sauterʼs No. 13 ThorSport Ford
wiggled loose and crashed while
running alongside his teammate
Enfinger. Prior to that he won Stage

2 of the race – his first stage win of
the season – and led a season best
18 laps, but ultimately he finished
16th.  

Sauterʼs accident was one of a
record 11 caution periods. There
were 18 lead changes among 13
drivers.

Moffitt, another former series
champion, won the opening stage
of the race.

The series heads to Daytona In-
ternational Speedway for a first-
ever race on the famed trackʼs
infield road course next Sunday at
12 p.m. ET on FS1, MRN and Sir-
iusXM NASCAR Radio.
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Gander Trucks Race
in Thrilling Finish

at Michigan

Zane Smith celebrates his first Truck win in Michiganʼs victory lane. (JARED TILTON/GETTY IMAGES photo)

Race winner Zane Smith (21) battles with WoOʼs David Gravel for
position in the Henry Ford Health System 200. (MATT
THACKER/NKP photo)



PARTIAL SALE LISTING - PARTSPARTIAL SALE LISTING - PARTS
Driveshafts, coil springs, r/e housings, sway bar arms, radiators, ring & pinions, headers, brake hats, D/S tanks, flywheels, Carrillo& Pankl
rods, racing collectibles, bearings, c/f pcs, retainers, braided line, Kevlar line, valve springs, valves, crankshafts, triple disc clutches, push
rods, aeroquip, brackets, window nets, wheel studs, blocks, extension cords, BMW heads, BMW crank, brake pads, calipers, caliper brackets,
misc hand tools, drill bits, 3M petroleum sorbent, yokes, Shell Rotella Oil, Lucas Racing Gear Oil, air bladders, K & N filters, dry brakes, steer-
ing wheels, bell housings, master cyls, seatbelt hdw, alum intakes, spring rubbers, radio hdw, hose insulation, carburetors, MSD boxes, valve
covers, pistons, MSD hdw, battery cables, roller rockers, p/s pumps, car dollies, heims, Edelbrock air clean-
ers, D/S tank clamps, shocks, jack stands, pulleys, axle caps, alum seat 

Firm License #8623

PUBLIC AUCTION • MOORESVILLE, NCPUBLIC AUCTION • MOORESVILLE, NC
September 15 - September 16

Doors Open at 8:00 AM Each Day - Sale Starts at 9:30 AM Each Day 
SALE LOCATION: 206 Overhill Dr, Mooresville, NC, 28117; From I-77 North of Charlotte to Exit 36, go East to Corporate Center Drive, turn
left (Zaxbyʼs will be on the corner); go to second stop sign, turn left onto Overhill Drive. 206 will be on the right; watch for Auction Signs
THE GOVERNOR OF NC HAS EXTENDED THE EXECUTIVE ORDER UNTIL SEP 11th. 

Please Note The Sale Date Above 
Due to COVID restrictions, we will be practicing social distancing and ask that you wear a Mask. If you feel Ill or running a fever,

please stay at home. Things are going to be different for a while. Protect yourself and others. 
We are very grateful for your understanding and cooperation as we adjust to the new normal post COVID world.

Owner, Hendrick Motorports, Owner, Hendrick Motorports, 
A1 Performance Parts,A1 Performance Parts,

Plus Other Top ConsignorsPlus Other Top Consignors

Maria Vannice, Auctioneer  Danny Irvin, Auctioneer   
NCAL #8595    IN AU10800010 NCAL #8657    IN AU10800039

Visit our website for additional info: 
www.mcsauctions.com

TERMS OF SALE: Terms of sale is cash, cashier checks, money orders,
travelerʼs checks, Visa or Mastercard. Business or Personal Checks must be
accompanied by a Bank Letter of Credit submitted to cashier on Sale Days.
There will be a 15% buyerʼs premium charged on each lot number sold, with
a 5% discount given for cash. Driver's license or picture identification is re-
quired to register. All items sold “As Is, Where Is” with no guarantees or war-
ranty expressed or implied. Buyers must settle and remove all items at the
end of each sale day. Announcements sale day take precedence over any
printed matter

PARTIAL SALE LISTING - EQUIPMENTPARTIAL SALE LISTING - EQUIPMENT
Red, Vidmar cabinet; Toyota pallet jack, black storage cabinet
on wheels, foremanʼs desk, S/S clamp display rack, tool boxes,
Husky portable job box, drill master heat gun, Ryobi power
tools, Rigid Circular Saw, dump cans, EZ-Up tent w/cover; bolt
bins; oily waste can; white board; nitrogen tanks; cool down
unit; Matco tool cart; GM hitch; floor jacks; silver turbine C2
wheels; ʼ67 Corvette door panel; ʼ67 Corvette left side tinted
glass; grey parts carts; ʼ63 Corvette jack coverboard; nitrogen
carts, Jeep wheels; Intercomp wireless scale pads & brain; Cur-
tis 30 HP air compressor; hero card stand 

MORE PICTURES 
CHECK WEBSITE



BROOKLYN, MI -
It had been a while
since Riley Herbst had
been to Victory Lane.

The 21-year-old
from Las Vegas felt it
was way too long, and
Sunday he was able to
rectify that. Herbstʼs
No 18 Monster/Terri-
ble Hrbst/ORCA Toy-
ota led the final 33
laps in winning the
VizCom 200 at Michi-
gan International

Speedway.
It was Herbst second career

ARCA Menards Series win, but first
at any level of NASCAR national
series, or ARCA Menards, East or
West since that victory at Pocono
Raceway on June 9, 2017.

Herbst won that race in his sixth
career start. Since, heʼs made 88
starts across the various series and
collected eight runner-up finishes
— including a pair in the NASCAR
Xfinity Series this season. Sitting in
that position during the second
race break, Herbst responded to
his crew chiefʼs inquiry about
changes with, "I donʼt want to finish
second."

He didnʼt.
Herbst powered his way along-

side Bret Holmes, who led a race-
high 61 laps. After the two swapped
the lead, Herbst was able to move
to the front and stay there. He fin-
ished 1.456 seconds ahead of
Holmes.

Championship points leader
Michael Self finished third, his
eighth top five and 11th top 10 in 11

races.
However, it was the ninth

straight race he finished behind
Holmes, and the gap between the
two has now shrunk to just four
points.

Drew Dollar finished fourth, fol-
lowed by Anthony Alfredo.

Hailie Deegan, Ryan Repko,

Jason Kitzmiller, Thad Moffitt and
Armani Williams rounded out the
top 10.

It will be a quick turnaround for
the series, as it heads to the Day-
tona International Speedway Road
Course on Friday, Aug. 14. The
race at 5 p.m. ET on MAVTV,
TrackPass on NBC Gold and MRN.

ROSEBURG, OR
- The only thing that
Blaine Perkins failed
to accomplish in his
weekend trip to the
Pacific Northwest was
winning the General
Tire Pole Award Satur-
day evening.

The 20-year-old
from Bakersfield, Cali-
fornia, came .008-sec-
onds short of that. But

a night after going wire-to-wire at
Washingtonʼs Evergreen Speed-
way, Perkins repeated his dominat-
ing performance in the
ENEOS/NAPA Auto Parts 150 at
Douglas County Speedway.

Itʼs the third career ARCA
Menards Series West win for
Perkins and his second in 24
hours.

Only a brief brief popping-out-of-
gear bobble mid-race, which al-
lowed Gracie Trotter to close on his
back bumper, tested Perkins. He
recovered quickly and drove away.
His No. 9 Sunrise Ford/Four Star
Fruit Ford crossed the finish line
1.376 seconds ahead of Trotter.

Perkins took the lead from pole
sitter Geo Scelzi on lap 16 and led
the rest of the way.

Between Evergreen and Dou-
glas, Perkins led 235 of the 250
laps.

The 18-year-old Trotter ex-
ceeded her career best with her

runner-up finish. She was third ear-
lier this season at Californiaʼs Ir-
windale Speedwya.

Championship points leader
Jesse Love finished third, despite
nursing a heavily damaged race
car over the final laps. The podium
finish allowed Love to keep a one-
point lead over Perkins after six
events.

Trotter and Loveʼs Bill McAnally
Racing teammate Scelzi finished
fourth, while Perkinsʼ Bob Bruncati-
owned Sunrise Ford Racing team-
mate Trevor Huddleston finished
fifth.

Trotter is third in points, 27 be-

hind Love and three ahead of Hud-
dleston.

Jack Wood was sixth at Douglas
County, followed by Holley Hollan,
Takuma Koga, Bridget Burgess and
Bobby Hillis Jr.

The ARCA Menards Series West
is next scheduled on track on Sat-
urday, Aug. 22 at Colorado National
Speedway.

Perkins Posts A
Perfect Day at

Evergreen Speedway
MONROE, WS - Blaine Perkins

topped qualifying Friday by just
.002 seconds over his teammate
Trevor Huddleston.

Turns out, that was as close as
anybody would get to the 20-year-
old from Bakersfield, California.

Perkins won the General Tire

Pole Award and then went out and
led wire-to-wire to win the
ENEOS/NAPA Auto Parts 100 at
Evergreen Speedway. It was the
second ARCA Menards Series
West win of the season for Perkins.

Perkinsʼ crossed the finish line
.931 seconds ahead of Huddleston,
giving the Bob Bruncati teammates
a 1-2 finish. Huddleston was the
defending race winner and finished
second for the second straight race
in 2020.

The race was slowed just twice
for debris, and each time, Perkins
pulled away on the restarts.

Bill McAnally Racing took the
next four spots, led by Gio Scelzi.
Jesse Love was fifth, followed by
Gracie Trotter and Holley Hollan.

Todd Souza, Jack Wood and
Takuma Koga rounded out the top
10.
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Riley Herbst Doesnʼt Settle
For Second at Michigan

Riley Herbst celebrates his win of the VizCom 200 at Michigan In-
ternational Speedway. (Allison Farrand/ARCA Racing photo)

Blaine Perkins
Completes The Pacific

Northwest Sweep

Blaine Perkins, driver of the #9 Sunrise Ford celebrates in victory lane at Douglas County Speedway
after winning the ENEOS/NAPA Auto Parts 150. Perkins also won the day before at Evergreen Speed-
way. (Benjamin Green/ARCA Racing)



THORNBURG, VA
- Jonathan Findley
held the field off on a
late race restart in Sat-
urday nightʼs Radley
Chevrolet 125 at Do-
minion Raceway to
earn his first career
Solid Rock Carriers
CARS Tour victory at
his home track.

Findley, who made
his series debut a year

ago and moved to Lee Faulk Rac-
ing and Development in the offsea-
son, knew that his cars were
capable of winning races, which is
why he felt relieved when he
crossed the start-finish line first.

“It feels so good to do this in
front of my friends and family”,
Findley said. “Thereʼs been a black
cloud over us the last two or three
years and itʼs just amazing to finally
get rid of this bad luck. ”

A flat right front tire for the No.
16 of Chad McCumbee set up the
raceʼs final restart with two laps to
go. Findley took off at the drop of
the green flag and left the field in
his wake.

Behind Findley, there was a mad
scramble for the runner-up spot.
Mini Tyrrell, Brandon Pierce and
Jonathan Shafer were three-wide
off the final corner on the last lap.

Tyrell ultimately claimed second,
backing up his third-place effort at
Hickory Motor Speedway one week
ago and posting another career-
best Solid Rock Carriers CARS
Tour finish in back-to-back weeks.

Tyrrell was confident about his
chances of winning on Saturday
after finishing third at Dominion in
2019, but he knew that he had
nothing for Findley in the closing
stages after he passed him with
less than 50 laps to go. 

“Jonathan clearly had the best
car,” Tyrrell said. “I was trying my
hardest to catch him there at the
end. We got that caution, but we
didnʼt get the restart I would have
liked. We still came home with a
second and this definitely gives us
some confidence.”

Third across the line was the No.
2 Fremont Properties Chevrolet
Camaro of Brandon Pierce, who
matched his result from the 2019
edition of the Radley Chevrolet 125
and posted his best finish of 2020
in the process. It was also Pierceʼs
first top five finish in the CARS Tour
since the seriesʼ visit to Dominion
one year ago.

Pierce expressed frustration
over the circumstances that un-
folded between him and Shafer in
their last-lap battle with Tyrrell for
second, but he spent much of the

race fighting a different and unlikely
nemesis – a dangling radio cord.

“Iʼm running a new seat in this
car and the halo fits tighter,” Pierce
said. “The ear molds plug into the
helmet, but with the banking and
how fast we run here, my helmet
kept leaning over on the seat and
the pressure was pulling my ear
mold out, so I couldnʼt hear my
spotter. I drove about 60 percent of
the race without hearing my spot-
ter, and I was driving with my
rearview mirror until a caution
came out so I could put it back in.”

Jonathan Shafer also had a ca-
reer-best night in Solid Rock Carri-
ers CARS Tour competition, as he
put the No. 2 Nelson Motorsports
car on the Hedgecock Performance

Pole to begin the night and finished
fourth to end it. It was Shaferʼs first
Top 5 finish in his brief CARS Tour
career to date.

Layne Riggs overcame a flat tire
early in the race to round out the
Top 5 finishers, which firmly solidi-
fied him as a contender for the
CARS LMSC Tour championship
after Bobby McCarty and Corey
Heim endured trouble throughout
the 125-lap feature.

The Solid Rock Carriers CARS
Tour will return to action the week-
end of August 22. More information
about the event will be announced
at a later date on the CARS Tour
website. All races of the Solid Rock
Carriers CARS Tour are broadcast
live on CARSTour.TV.
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Radley Chevrolet 125

Jonathan Findley celebrates his Radley Chevrolet 125 win in victory
lane at Dominion Raceway. This was his first career Solid Rock Car-
riers CARS Tour victory. (Andrew Fuller photo)



N. WOODSTOCK,
NH - Nick Sweet
showed once again
that you can never
count him out as he
roared to his fourth
Pro All Stars Series
(PASS) Super Late
Model win of the sea-
son at N. Woodstock,
NH's White Mountain
Motorsports Park on
Sunday, August 9.
Sweet overpowered
defending champion

D.J. Shaw on a restart with 11 laps
to go to capture the PASS Midsum-
mer Classic 150 as seen live on the
Northeast Sports Network.

As a previous 2020 winner,
Sweet started 11th on the grid for
the main event. The veteran
steadily worked his way through
the field, moving into the top-five on
lap 29 and grabbing the third spot
from polesitter Ben Ashline on lap
52 with Ben Rowe right behind him.
At that point, Sweet trailed only
Joey Doiron and Shaw, who had
combined to set a torrid pace in the
early going.

Sweet kept the pressure on,
moving past Shaw on lap 64 as the
top four raced under a blanket.
When the second caution came out
on lap 71 for Scott McDaniel's
stalled machine, Sweet lined up
outside Doiron and got the break
when the green flag flew once
again.

Shaw followed Sweet around
the outside for second as the han-
dle started going away on Doiron's
car. The leaders than chased each
other through traffic, at one point
putting more than half the field at
least one lap in arrears and leaving
third-place Rowe in the dust.

As the race passed the 100-lap
mark, Shaw decided it was time to
make his move, going to work on
Sweet and eventually snatching the
top spot back on lap 106. Just as
Shaw was pulling away, though,
the third caution came out with 19
laps to go for debris on the back
chute.

Shaw was able to handle Sweet
on the restart and seemed in the
catbird seat for his first win of the
season. But with 11 laps to go,
Rowe suddenly slowed in turn two
with a right front tire going down,
bringing out the final yellow and
stacking the field up once again.
This time, Sweet showed his full
muscle, wheeling his Maddog Mo-
torsports car around the outside

groove and back into the lead. The
defending champion was no match
over the final 11 laps as Sweet
picked up his third PASS win at
White Mountain this year and
padded his points lead.

Jeremy Davis came on strong
late to win a duel with Ashline for
the third position. Derek Ramstrom,
Rowe, Travis Benjamin, Gabe
Brown, Austin Teras, and Johnny
Clark completed the top-10.

Tyler King continued a domi-
nance similar to that of Sweet's in
the PASS Modifieds with his fourth
victory of the year. King was locked
in a back-and-forth duel with Cen-
ter Conway, NH's Mark Lundblad
Jr. for the lead with 10 laps remain-
ing in the 50-lap event when Colby
Benjamin spun on the front stretch
to draw the caution flag.

Lundblad had the lead with the
green flew, but on the restart, Gary
Dwinal got turned around coming
off the second corner, and King
won the race back to the yellow.
The late havoc continued on the
next restart when Joseph Day
backed hard into the turn one wall,
and during the caution, Lundblad
was forced to the pits with over-
heating problems. That left King to
cruise practically uncontested to
yet another checkered flag.

Shawn Knight took advantage of
the chaos to finish second in his
first PASS Modified outing of the
season. Dwinal recovered nicely
from his spin to place third. Kevin
Durgin, Chandler Harrison,
Spencer Vaughan, A.J. Cates, Milo
Washer, Ashley Beyea, and Justin
Larsen rounded out the top-10.

Waterbury Center, VT's Tanner
Woodard was nearly perfect en
route to victory in the two-segment
Allen Lumber Street Stock feature.
Woodard won the first 25-lap seg-
ment going away after charging
past early leader Luke Peters fol-
lowing a lap-14 caution for Keegan
Lamson's spin. The 16-year-old
then carved his way through the
field to finish second in the final 25-
lap segment and win the overall
with a total of three points.

Defending Thunder Road Street
Stock Champion Jeffrey Martin
took second overall with finishes of
fifth and third, respectively. Lamson
bounced back from his segment
one spin to win the second seg-
ment and place third in the final
tally. Peters and Tyler Pepin were
fourth and fifth overall.

Brian Putney waited until the last
possible moment to snag the win in

the Burnett Scrap Metals Road
Warriors. After winning the first 20-
lap segment, Putney found himself
several spots behind Oxford, ME
invader Eric Parlin, who had fin-
ished third in segment one. As the
duo navigated a pack that also in-
cluded Josh Vilbrin, Kevin LaFor-
est, and Justin Prescott, the overall
title seemed out of reach for Put-
ney.

However, the pack got bunched
up on the final lap thanks to some
slower traffic. Entering turn three
for the final time, Putney saw an
opening and went for it. Going full
steam ahead, he gained two spots
in the last two corners, nipping Par-
lin by a paint job for fourth in the
segment and winning the overall
with five total points.

Parlin's third and fifth gave him
eight points, which was enough for
second in a tiebreaker with
Prescott. Bear Ridge regular Kevin
LaForest, Sean "Chubby Rambo"
McCarthy, Vilbrin, Tyler Whitte-
more, segment two winner Nate
"Tater" Brien, Jamie York, and
Frank Putney also finished in the
overall top-10.

PASS, ACT Reach
Agreement to Promote
Events at Thompson
NAPLES, ME - The American-

Canadian Tour (ACT) and the Pro
All Stars Series (PASS) have
reached an agreement with
Thompson Speedway Motorsports
Park to promote multiple events at
the Thompson, CT oval track this
season. The events will be the first
held on the historic 5/8-mile speed-

way in 2020 after multiple post-
ponements and cancellations due
to the worldwide COVID-19 pan-
demic.

The first event ACT and PASS
are hosting at Thompson Speed-
way has been set for Wednesday,
September 2 and features a visit
from the NASCAR Whelen Modi-
fied Tour. They will then promote
the 58th annual World Series of
Speedway Racing from Friday, Oc-
tober 9 through Sunday, October
11. The organizations are currently
in talks with track ownership re-
garding the 2021 season and be-
yond.

Full division lines-ups, times,
and pricing for both 2020 events
will be announced next week. At-
tendance will be limited to 25% of
capacity per Connecticut state
mandate. ACT and PASS plan to
offer advance ticket sales for the
September 2 event beginning Mon-
day, August 10.

In addition, ACT managing part-
ner Cris Michaud and PASS owner
Tom Mayberry are hosting an open
practice at Thompson Speedway
on Wednesday, August 19.

Thompson Speedway is the old-
est asphalt auto racing facility in the
United States. It opened its doors
in 1940 and was long known as the
"Indianapolis of the East". The
agreement with ACT and PASS will
ensure that the oval remains open
for another season.

For more information visit
www.acttour.com or www.thomp-
sonspeedway.com. Don't forget to
"Like" the Pro All Stars Series on
Facebook or follow on Twitter
@PASSSLM14.
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Sweet Does It Again for

PASS Midsummer 150 Win

Nick Sweet takes the checkered flag at White Mountain Motor-
sports Park for the PASS Midsummer Classic 150. (Norm Marx
photo) 



SALEM, IN - Birch
Run Speedway offi-
cials have announced
that the CRA event
scheduled for Satur-
day August 29th has
been canceled be-
cause of ongoing re-
strictions on having
spectators attend
sporting events in the

state of Michigan over the COVID-
19 pandemic. The JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour Presented by Chevrolet
Performance and the Victory Cus-
tom Trailers CRA Junior Late Mod-
els were both scheduled to be a
part of the August 29th event at
Birch Run Speedway.

With that eventʼs cancelation,
Nashville Fairgrounds Speedway,
located in Nashville, Tennessee,
has added a JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour 100 lap points event and a
Victory Custom Trailers CRA Jun-
ior Late Models 30 lap points to
their scheduled event program for
Saturday, August 29th. That event
will be the second JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour event so far this season
at Nashville Fairgrounds Speed-
way, Matt Craig won the series
Masters of the Pros 150 Presented
by Day Racing Products event at
Nashville on July 18th. The August
29th event will be the first ever Vic-
tory Custom Trailers CRA Junior
Late Models event on Nashvilleʼs ¼
mile track. The JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour is also scheduled to be
at Nashville for the big All-American
400 Weekend on October 30th,
31st & November 1st.

“We had a plan in place that we
thought would allow us to proceed
with the event on August 29th with
spectators,” remarked Fred Lynch,
General Manager at Birch Run
Speedway & Event Center.

“Unfortunately, after our Gover-
nor's announcement earlier this
week on keeping fan restrictions in
place in our area because of the
COVID 19 pandemic, we realize
there was no way we would be able
to host that event. It has been great
working with everyone at CRA, we
really look forward to putting to-
gether a huge event with them in
2021. I want to wish everyone good
luck with the added event at
Nashville Fairgrounds Speedway.” 

“We always look forward to hav-
ing our events at Birch Run Speed-

way”, remarked R.J. Scott, Manag-
ing Partner with CRA. “We under-
stand with the current restrictions in
Michigan and in the area where the
track is located, that it is not possi-
ble for them to host our events this
year. We look forward to working
with Birch Run Speedway to bring
CRA back there in 2021. We want
to thank Randy Dyce and the staff
at Nashville Fairgrounds Speed-
way for stepping up and adding a
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour 100 lap
event and a Victory Custom Trail-
ers CRA Junior Late Models event
and making it possible for our races
to continue to be able to race dur-
ing this tough time.”

“We have established a great
working relationship with The Met-
ropolitan Government of Nashville
Health Department and support
from The Fairgrounds Nashville to
confidently to continue to host safe
racing events with fans at our iconic
speedway” remarked, Nashville
Fairgrounds Speedway, General
Manager, Scott Menlen.

Dr. Michael Caldwell, Metropoli-
tan Government of Nashville
Health Director has attended the
previous races this season at
Nashville Fairgrounds Speedway,
reporting high percentages of CDC
Guideline compliance from atten-
dees and credits the Speedway for
paving the way of live sporting
events returning to Music City USA.

Additional track and August
29th event information can be
found at www.nashvillefair-
groundsspeedway.racing.

Additional information on all the
CRA Series can be found
at www.cra-racing.com.

JEGS is Excited to
Continue to Power all
of CRA Through the

2022 Season
SALEM, IN - Champion Racing

Association (CRA) Powered by
JEGS officials and JEGS have an-
nounced that JEGS is excited to
continue their support of CRA
through the 2022 racing season,
with an option to extend the agree-
ment through the 2023 season.
The extension agreement includes
their title sponsorship of the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour Pre-
sented by Chevrolet Performance.
CRA will continue to be known as

CRA Powered by JEGS and will in-
clude the ARCA/CRA Super Series
Powered by JEGS, the Voreʼs
Welding CRA Late Model Sports-
man Powered by JEGS, the Van
Hoy Oil CRA Street Stocks Pow-
ered by JEGS and the Victory Cus-
tom Trailers CRA Junior Late
Models Powered by JEGS. All the
CRA logos will continue to be
branded with the “Powered by
JEGS” through the extension. 

“We have really enjoyed the re-
lationship we have built with every-
one at CRA over the past 10
years,” remarked Coughlin. “CRA
does a remarkable job with all five
of their racing series, they are the
best at what they do, and we pride
ourselves on being the best at what
we do. We look forward to continu-
ing to build relationships with all the
competitors and fans of CRA!” 

The JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour,
the premier touring asphalt crate
engine late model series in the
country, is currently competing in its
tenth season since starting in 2011,
when current NASCAR Cup Series
competitor Erik Jones won the in-
augural Championship.

Fellow NASCAR competitor
Daniel Hemric won the Champi-
onship in 2012, Cody Coughlin in
2013 and in 2016, Dan Leeck in
2014 and 2019, Car Owner Cham-
pion Bill Burba and Driver Cham-
pion Dalton Armstrong in 2015 and
Jack Dossey III in 2017 and 2018.

The ARCA/CRA Super Series,
one of the premier Template Super
Late Model Touring Series in the
country, is currently competing in its
24th season of competition, since
its first event in 1997. The Van Hoy
Oil CRA Street Stocks are in their
16th season of competition, the
Voreʼs Welding CRA Late Model
Sportsman are in their 15th season
of competition and the Victory Cus-
tom Trailers CRA Junior Late Mod-
els are in their second season of
competition. 

“JEGS has been a huge sup-
porter of CRA and all of short track
racing,” remarked R.J. Scott, Man-
aging Partner with CRA. “Great
sponsors like JEGS are very spe-
cial for everyone. Not only do they
support the racers,
but sell great parts
at great prices...a
true friend of the
racers.”

For more than
60 years, the
name JEGS has
been synonymous
with high perform-
ance racing parts,
dating back to
1960 when Jeg

Coughlin Sr. opened the doors of
JEGS High Performance at a
small, non-descript shop in down-
town Columbus, Ohio. Little did he
know at the time, but Coughlin was
on the precipice of something
great. Limited by his Midwest loca-
tion and unable to find the parts he
needed to produce the desired
level of performance in his own hot
rods, the speed hound searched
far and wide to unearth what he
was looking for -- the very best
parts in the country. Dedicated leg-
work and ingenuity quickly estab-
lished Coughlin as the go-to guy for
high performance parts in Central
Ohio, and what began simply as
building and tweaking engines for
buddies soon became a full-
fledged retail business.

Three decades and counting
after Coughlin's original speed
shop was born, he helped his four
sons, John, Troy, Mike, and Jeg Jr.,
purchase the operation, and under
their collective guidance the small
family business became a mail
order giant.

The original 4,000 square-foot
shop now encompasses a 250,000
square-foot warehouse, a chassis
shop, a call center, and the original
retail store on the very grounds
where it all began. A second store
and two additional call centers are
also located in the metropolitan
Columbus area.

In the early 2000's, JEGS took
the next leap forward for the busi-
ness. The 85,000 square foot ware-
house was kept as a retail store,
and a new 225,000 square foot
warehouse and corporate head-
quarters were built in Delaware,
Ohio. JEGS now employs more
than 350 associates yet maintains
the founding company culture of a
small, family-run speed shop that
continues to preserve a one-on-
one relationship with each cus-
tomer.

For more information on JEGS
and how they can help you with
your high performance racing parts
needs, go to www.JEGS.com. 

More information on all the CRA
Powered by JEGS Series is avail-
able at www.cra-racing.com.
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Cancellation of CRA Event
at Birch Run Speedway



PEVELY, MO -
Rain was minutes
away. The laps still
showed five to go.
Kyle Larson led with a
hungry and deter-
mined Sheldon Hau-
denschild pushing his
car to its limits to steal
the lead and claim an-
other Ironman title at
Federated Auto Parts
Raceway at I-55.

Larson already
had a hard-enough

time wrestling his own car around
the fast 1/3-mile track. The cushion
was unforgiving if not treated with
care and 55 laps gave no pleasure
to tired arms. Heʼs made winning
look easy in 2020, but to win the
Ironman 55 he had to prove his
worthiness of the title.

Holding on with the might and
skill of a seasoned driver every
time his right rear tire and the cush-
ion disagreed on space, Larson
committed to the high line of the
track to make the most speed in the
closing laps. At the same time,
Haudenschild worked any line he
could to gain an advantage on the
Finley Farms #57.

His effort couldnʼt match Lar-
sonʼs, though. The Elk Grove, CA
driver brought the crowd to their
feet and opened a hole in the sky
by winning his first Ironman 55 title
Saturday night with the World of
Outlaws NOS Energy Drink Sprint
Car Series and the $20,000 top
prize.

“That was hard work,” said Lar-
son, who looked to have just fin-
ished running a marathon. “A wild
racetrack. Iʼm normally pretty calm
after racing but my heart rate is still
going. That was wild. You canʼt say
enough about everyone who helps
out on this team. I tore up a car at
Husetʼs (Speedway) last week and
these guys worked their asses off
all week to get it ready.”

The Silva Motorsports crew put
together a brand-new car for Lar-
son after he wrecked the one he
has dominated the year with at
Husetʼs. His first race in the new
car was during the Friday night
prelude to the Ironman and there
appeared to be some bugs to still
work out as Larson finished sixth –
he hadnʼt finished worse than sec-
ond in his last five starts with the
Series.

Those bugs only lasted a night
as Larson and his team returned to
form when the Ironman title was on

the line. He qualified third, won his
Drydene Heat Race and then dom-
inated the DIRTVision Fast Pass
Dash.

However, the early events were
baby steps compared to the gruel-
ing and spellbinding marathon he
had to run in the 55-lap Feature.

Larson led the first four laps of
the Feature but bicycled off the
cushion in Turn 4 and allowed sec-
ond-place Jacob Allen to close on
him. Allen then dove underneath
Larson entering Turn 3 and slid in
front of him to officially take the
lead on Lap 5.

Allen said earlier in the day he
needed to eat his Wheaties to be
able to hang on for 55 laps around
the fast-tacky track. He proved he
did by initially pulling away from
Larson after taking the lead. How-
ever, Larson closed back in on the
Drydene #1A in traffic. Allen contin-
ued to prove his strength by hold-
ing off attacks by Larson lap after
lap.

While they battled, Shane Stew-
art, in third, closed in. With 39 laps
still to go, Stewart launched his
Indy Race Parts #71 under both
Larson and Allen in Turn 1 and
sped down the backstretch with the
lead.

For the next 34 laps, Stewart –
the 2015 Ironman – held command
out front. Behind him, Allen, Lar-
son, Haudenschild and two-time
Ironman champion Rico Abreu
brawled for second. Larson nearly
saw his night come to an end while
battling with Abreu for second.

Abreu threw his car underneath
Larson entering Turn 1, feeding
Larson his right rear and sending
the white #57 up the track and into
the cushion. Larsonʼs rear end
bounced off the cushion, sending
his car sideways and facing the in-
side wall. He perfected a brilliant
save and only lost one position to
Haudenschild.

“I was so tight,” Larson said. “I
felt good early out in clean air. The
cushion was getting bigger and I
was getting tighter. Jacob (Allen)
got by. I was just praying the track
would come to us. Wasnʼt quite
sure. I felt like at times Iʼm good.
Then Iʼd get closer to people and
Iʼd get really tight. It made it easy to
make mistakes. Even when I was-
nʼt tight. The track did finally come
to us.”

Soon after, a caution came out
for Hunter Schuerenburg stopping
on track. When the race resumed,
Abreu jumped the cushion in Turn

4, bouncing around like a bucking
bull. That allowed Haudenschild
and Larson get by.

With 20 laps to go, the track con-
formed to Larsonʼs liking. He was
able to put his car back on the
cushion and rip the top. That led
him back by Haudenschild for sec-
ond and then to Stewartʼs pumper
with 10 laps to go.

Charging down the front stretch
with a head of steam, Larson
launched underneath Stewart
going into Turn 1 and slid in front of
him to reclaim the lead on the exit
of Turn 2. Haudenschild also made
his way by Stewart four laps later
and then aimed to hunt down Lar-
son.

With rain minutes away, the laps
still showing five to go and Larson
out front with a hungry and deter-
mined Haudenschild behind him,
the conclusion to the Ironman left
everyone at the edge of their seat.

Larsonʼs Ironman win is his 13th
career World of Outlaws victory –
tying him with Brooke Tatnell and
Terry McCarl for 34th on the all-
time wins list – and his fifth win of
the year – second at I-55 this year.

Haudenschildʼs runner-up finish
concluded a solid weekend for the
Wooster, OH driver and his Sten-
house Jr.-Marshall Racing as they
won Friday night and gained points
in the championship battle. Hau-
denschild is fifth in points – 80
points back from leader Brad
Sweet.

“We came here to win and gave
our best effort,” Haudenschild said.
“Congratulations to Larson and his
team. Theyʼve been really good. So
has my team. Hats off to my guys,
Nickolas. Ripper and Drew.
Theyʼve been busting their ass and
working hard to win these races.
We wanted to get this NOS Energy
Drink #17 in the winnerʼs circle, but
weʼll take a second.”

Stewart, who had to settle for

third, said he feels like he gave the
race away.

“My car was so good,” said
Stewart, of Bixby, OK. “I knew the
track was going to change a little
bit, but that cushion was so gnarly.
I did hit it wrong a few times. It was-
nʼt from a lack of effort from my
guys. We work so hard. We donʼt
race full-time but every time we
show up, weʼre competitive.”

Points leader and reigning
champion Brad Sweet finished
10th, allowing the four drivers be-
hind him in points to close in. Ten-
time Series champion Donny
Schatz and Logan Schuchart are
now tied for second – 20 points be-
hind Sweet.

For Larson, points are of no con-
cern. He's happy collecting trophies
and celebrating with confetti and
the occasional rain shower in Vic-
tory Lane.

UP NEXT: The World of Outlaws
NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car Se-
ries returns to Knoxville Raceway
for “The One and Only” three-day
event, Aug. 13-15, which includes
the $50,000-to-win Brownells Cap-
itani Classic presented by Great
Southern Bank on Saturday. If you
canʼt make it to the track, you can
still watch all three days of racing
live on DIRTVision.

Sheldon Haudenschild
Wins Night Before

The Ironman
PEVELY, MO - Sheldon Hau-

denschild has excelled when re-
demption is an added trophy for the
second time in 2020.

The Wooster, OH driver earned
his first win of the World of Outlaws
NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car Se-
ries season at Lincoln Speedway,
where he didnʼt qualify for the event
last year. He then claimed his sec-
ond victory of the season Friday 

(Continued Next Page)
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Kyle Larson Reigns at I-55
to Claim Ironman Title

Kyle Larson celebrates in victory lane after winning the Ironman
title at Federated Auto Parts Raceway at I-55. (Trent Gower photo)



Continued…

night during the Night
Before the Ironman at
Federated Auto Parts
Raceway at I-55,
where he missed an
opportunity to win in
May when he flipped
while leading.

The victory came
in dominating fashion
as heʼs turned the 1/3-
mile track into his per-
sonal playground. The
raceway was built 16
years before Hauden-
schild was born, but
he drives the track like

it was built with him in mind. He
runs a masterclass of ripping the
top and even when he's forced off
the high groove to pass cars in traf-
fic, heʼs still able to find speed.

“I donʼt know if there is a secret,”
Haudenschild said about his ability
to master I-55. “Itʼs a combo of
everything. Having the confidence
in this race car and being really
comfortable.”

However, while he dominated
the night, leading 34 of the 35 laps,
he was still forced to work for the
win. Throughout the majority of the
race, reigning champion Brad
Sweet kept Haudenschild in sight
and was never shy about letting
him know the NAPA Auto Parts #49
was on his tail.

Sweet, who won the Night Be-
fore the Ironman last year, dove
under Haudenschild in turns three
and four on the first lap to claim the
top spot and lead the first lap. Hau-
denschild had the better run off
Turn 4, though, from running high,
and crossed underneath Sweet
down the front stretch to reclaim
the lead by the time they reached
Turn 1.

Multiple early cautions fizzled
their battle but when the race saw
consecutive green flag laps, the
fans in the stands and those watch-
ing on DIRTVision saw a war for
the lead with Haudenschild blazing
around the high side of the track
and Sweet continuously throwing
his car underneath Haudenschild
every corner. At times, theyʼd exit
Turn 4 side by side, inches apart,
able to reach out and touch each
other.

About halfway through the race
Sweet was able to dive far enough
underneath the NOS Energy Drink
#17 car to slide in front of him and
take the lead on the exit of the turn,
but a caution came out before the
lap was completed. The lead went
back to Haudenschild and ulti-
mately the race.

Despite his valiant efforts to try
and claim another I-55 win, Sweet
couldnʼt keep pace with Hauden-
schild in the closing stage of the
event. Haudenschild sliced through
lap traffic with ease in the final 10
laps, while Sweet struggled to do
the same. That allowed Hauden-
schild to pull away and bring his
Stenhouse Jr.-Marshall Racing
team to Victory Lane for the second
time this year and for the second
time at I-55.

“She was on the fence and fast,”
Haudenschild said about the track.
“It wasnʼt powder up there. It was
tacky and grabby. I definitely got
tight on the right rear a few times
and pushed. I was waiting to see
Bradʼs nose after I did that. I feel
like we recovered from our mis-
takes and learned on that (early)
restart. So, I couldnʼt ask for much
more.”

Sweetʼs runner-up finish is his

second in a row at the track and
third podium finish in a row, as well.
While he has two World of Outlaws
victories at the track, heʼll be on the
hunt for his first Ironman title Satur-
day night.

“Sheldon, heʼs just a gasser,”
said Sweet, of Grass Valley, CA.
“He was up on the fence and you
had to be aggressive. Heʼs a Hau-
denschild for sure. I was watching
him make moves. It was fun to
watch… Itʼs good to be on the
podium. That was a tough 35 laps.
Weʼve got to make our car a touch
better. Thereʼs things we can take
away from tonight and go after that
Ironman 55.”

Rico Abreu raced his way from
seventh to third in the 35-lap event,
passing Schatz and Schuchart in
the closing stage of the race to
steal a podium finish. Heʼs a two-
time Ironman title holder and now
has the car to try and score his

third.
Haudenschildʼs win helped him
close within 100 points of the
championship battle. S i t t i n g
fifth, he is now 96 points behind
Sweet, who continues to lead. And
while Sweet lost points to Hauden-
schild, he gained on the rest. He is
now 24 points ahead of Logan
Schuchart – who finished fifth –
and 30 points ahead of third-place
Donny Schatz – who finished
fourth. Carson Macedo, who fin-
ished 8th after starting 19th – earn-
ing the KSE Hard Charger award –
is fourth in points, 82 points behind
Sweet.

Theyʼll all be gunning for the
prestigious Ironman title and
$20,000 payday Saturday night.
For Haudenschild, he said contin-
ued consistency of running smooth
laps like he did Friday night could
help land to back to back Ironman
wins.
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BROWNSBURG,
IN - With a two-week
break in the schedule
to allow full-time
teams the opportunity
to participate in previ-
ously scheduled mar-
quee events at
Knoxville Raceway in
Knoxville, Iowa, the
Ollieʼs Bargain Outlet
All Star Circuit of
Champions presented
by Mobil 1 will return
to competition on Fri-

day and Saturday, August 21-22,
with a two-day trek through Wis-
consin and Indiana. Americaʼs Se-
ries was originally slated to visit
I-96 Speedway in Lake Odessa,
Michigan, during the respective
weekend, but the visit to Wilmot
has replaced I-96 Speedway on the
schedule.

The traveling All Stars will kick-
off the weekend with another head-
to-head battle with the finest of the
Bumper-to-Bumper IRA Outlaw
Sprint Series, this time invading the
Wilmot Raceway in Wilmot, Wis-
consin, on Friday evening, August
21. The All Stars and IRA last
flexed their muscles in the Badger
State during the second-ever
Rayce Rudeen Foundation Race at
Plymouth Dirt Track on Thursday,
July 30. Elk Grove, Californiaʼs
Kyle Larson was the victor, earning
a $26,000 payday in the process.

Leading the IRA charge in de-
fending home dirt against the in-
vading All Stars is multi-time IRA

champion and six-time winner in
2020, Bill Balog. The ʻNorth Pole
Nightmareʼ is also the most recent
IRA competitor to win at Wilmot
Raceway, scoring his sixth Series
victory of the season last evening,
Saturday, August 8, over Russel
Borland, Mike Reinke, Jeremy
Schultz, and Scott Biertzer.

The All Star Circuit of Champi-
ons will continue their weekend
campaign with a Saturday night
visit to Plymouth Speedway in Ply-
mouth, Indiana, on August 22. Two-
time and defending All Star
champion, Aaron Reutzel, is the
defending Plymouth Speedway
feature winner, scoring a $5,000
top prize in 2019 over Brock Zear-
foss and fellow former two-time
champion, Greg Wilson.

For the first time since 2015, the
All Star Circuit of Champions will
sanction Fremont Speedwayʼs Jim
and Joanne Ford Classic, set to
headline action at ʻThe Track That
Action Builtʼ on Friday and Satur-
day, October 9-10. The two-day All
Star season finale, also featuring
the FAST Series, will award a total
weekend winnerʼs share equaling
$15,000; $5,000 during the Friday
night preliminary and $10,000 dur-
ing the Saturday night finale. The
ʻKunkletown Kidʼ Ryan Smith, a for-
mer full-time All Star who has since
turned his attention back to weekly
action in Central Pennsylvania, is
the last to win the Jim Ford Classic
under the All Star banner, scoring
the $10,000 victory on September
19, 2015.

Clute, Texasʼ Aaron Reutzel is
currently on top of the All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions points battle
heading into the back half of the
schedule. The two-time champ
owns seven victories on the sea-
son, last working his way to victory
lane during a stop at Fremont
Speedway on Sunday, July 5.

Cory Eliason, the recent Husetʼs
Speedway Grand Re-Opening win-
ner worth $20,000 on Sunday, Au-
gust 2, is second the All Star title
chase, followed by Paul McMahan,
leading Rookie of the Year con-
tender, Zeb Wise, and Odessa,
Texas-native, Josh Baughman.

Those seeking additional infor-
mation pertaining to the events at
Wilmot Raceway and Plymouth
Speedway should visit each of the
respective tracks online at
www.wilmotraceway.com and
www.plymouthspeedway.net.

Additional news and notes per-
taining to the Jim and Joanne Ford
Classic will be released in the com-
ing weeks. In the meantime, fans
can learn more about Fremont
Speedway online at www.fremon-
tohspeedway.com.

Online Coverage: Each and
every event on the 2020 Ollieʼs
Bargain Outlet All Star Circuit of
Champions presented by Mobil 1
schedule will be broadcast live ex-
clusively at www.floracing.com.

To access live and on-demand
racing action from the All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions, visit www.flo-
racing.com and become an annual
PRO subscriber. Watch the events
across all screens by downloading
the FloSports app on iOS, Android,
Apple TV, Roku, Amazon Fire and
Chromecast.
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NEW RICH-
MOND, WI - It was a
night, no, a weekend,
that should've been
solely about celebrat-
ing Brandon Overton
and his history-making
performance at Cedar
Lake Speedway. After
all, "Big Sexy" con-
trolled the final 56 laps
on Saturday night's
100-lapper to score

$50,000 with his first career USA
Nationals title - becoming the ninth
different champion in as many
years, and the eighth first-time win-
ner since 2012.

For Overton of Evans, Ga., Sat-
urday's $50,000 triumph of Cedar
Lake's USA Nationals joins his
$30,000 score from Lernerville's
2017 Firecracker as his second
Crown Jewel victory. An accom-
plishment coming in a 2020 season
where the 29-year old has risen the
ranks into contention as one of the
best dirt late model drivers in the
country. Unfortunately, due to the
acts of others, Overton's domi-
nance aboard the Wells Motor-
sports No. 76 Longhorn Chassis
powered Clements Race Engines
won't attract all the love he de-
serves.

It all changed on lap 85, when
one caution created one of the cra-
ziest and most shocking moments
in World of Outlaws Morton Build-
ings Late Model Series history. The
infamous incident between Tyler
Erb of New Waverly, Tex. and
Bobby Pierce of Oakwood, Ill.
quickly sent social media into a
frenzy.

There was contact, then there
was retaliation, and more retalia-
tion, and more retaliation, before a
crew member became involved,
and ultimately a World of Outlaws
official went flying to the ground.
Erb was disqualified and towed off
to the roar of boos from a standing-
room only crowd, while Pierce too
was sent to the pits for crew mem-
bers entering the racing surface. A
full penalty report with additional
ramifications for the incident is ex-
pected to come this week.

For Overton though? The
$50,000 check is still going to cash
the same way come Monday morn-
ing.

"I never in a million years
dreamed that I would win this,"
Overton exclaimed in victory lane.

"I'm just a boy from Georgia trying
to get it done. I don't know what to
say."

Starting from the fifth spot in the
100-lap feature, "that boy from
Georgia" quickly made his way to
the second spot by lap nine and fol-
lowed suit of pole sitter and leader,
Billy Moyer. While the track contin-
ued to widen out, Overton bided his
time behind Moyer, sitting through
a few rounds of lap traffic, before
waiting to pounce when the time
was right.

That time came on lap 44. With
the help of lap traffic, an observant
Overton methodically watched the
ever-changing surface and made
his move underneath Moyer off turn
two to secure the race lead.

"I was riding around and I could
see the top kind of die off, then the
bottom came in," Overton said on
track conditions. "Then I could see
the bottom die off and I had to
move up. I kind of knew both
routes, like which line I needed to
use if I had to protect. My car was
really good there through the mid-
dle especially. Funny thing is, I was
like a half-second slow in hot laps
tonight and thought we were terri-
ble. Everything worked out though.
I was just trying to manage my tires
all race long really."

It seemed as if Overton's biggest
challenge awaited when 2018 USA
Nationals winner and reigning
World of Outlaws Late Models
champion, Brandon Sheppard,
roared into second on lap 56. Com-
ing from 11th-to-2nd, the Rocket1
Racing No. 1 cut into Overton's gap
before eventually stalling out and
losing momentum.

Going up in smoke on lap 85,
Sheppard's attempt at stopping
Overton ended at the same time of
the Erb/Pierce incident, as he was
pushed back to the pits with motor
trouble. With a massive shakeup in
the running order, it seemed as if
Overton had a whole new crew
chasing him to the final restart with
15 laps left.

None of the veterans entering
the mix or the legends still in play
could throw anything at derailing
the No. 76, however, as Overton
controlled the last segment and
drove away to a 2.213-second ad-
vantage at the checkered flag with
$50,000 and his first career USA
Nationals title waiting for him in vic-
tory lane.

"This is so cool man," an en-

thused Overton let out. "It's an
honor for me to be in the discus-
sions with Brandon [Sheppard] and
Jimmy [Owens] this year. I've got a
lot of catching up to do if I'm gonna
be as good as those two are
though. All we can do is keep
going, I want to win all the time."

Driving the Drydene Perform-
ance Products No. 0e, Rick Eckert
of York, Pa. ended up with a sec-
ond-place finish from 12th in Satur-
day's USA Nationals finale. A
runner-up effort worth $20,000,
"Scrub" stayed patient and capital-
ized on the trouble for others to
guide his Rocket Chassis to the
front. It's the first time the former
World of Outlaws champion is back
on the USA Nationals podium since
he won the event way back in
2002.

"This is a difficult race and it's
hard on an old guy, that's for sure,"
Eckert joked afterwards. "It's just so
fast early on and the track changes
so much over 100 laps. "I really
thought I would have a shot there
at the end after I saw Brandon
[Sheppard] was smoking and then
we got that restart. Overton was
just too good in clean track, he's a
hard guy to beat. We're not gonna
hang our heads running second to
him. Hopefully we can come back
next year!"

Rounding out the podium and
leading the charge for the home
state was Menomonie, Wisc. native
Jimmy Mars in the third spot. "The
Iceman" picked up his fifth career
USA Nationals podium finish (first
since 2014) and made it 11 top five
finishes, an event record he shares
with Billy Moyer. After starting ninth,
it was a slow, but steady crawl to
the front for the MB Customs No.
28.

"We started out really fats and
had little spurts of speed, but then
we got slow there, and then picked

it up again," Mars commented on
his pace. "We definitely got fortu-
nate with some of the others drop-
ping out, but sometimes you gotta
be lucky."

A pair of legends in Scott
Bloomquist and Billy Moyer
rounded out the top five in the 100-
lap feature. Ricky Weiss, who used
a World of Outlaws points provi-
sional to start 25th, ended up as
the Hard Charger with an impres-
sive +19 run to the sixth spot in his
Team Drydene No. 7.

Closing out the top ten at the
33rd annual USA Nationals was
Iowa's Chris Simpson in seventh,
"The High Side Tickler" Kyle Strick-
ler in eighth-from-2oth, New Mex-
ico's Stormy Scott in
ninth-from-18th, and South Car-
olina's Ross Bailes in his Cedar
Lake Speedway debut from 27th-
to-tenth.

The World of Outlaws Morton
Buildings Late Model Series has
next weekend off before returning
to action with a big four-day swing
through Pennsylvania and Ohio in
two weeks. On the docket for that
trip is Lincoln Speedway on Thurs-
day, August 20, Williams Grove
Speedway on Friday, August
21, Sharon Speedway on Satur-
day, August 22, and Eriez Speed-
way on Sunday, August 23.

Billy Moyer Earns Pole
Position of

$50,000-to-Win
USA Nationals

NEW RICHMOND, WI - A lot has
changed since the inception of the
USA Nationals in 1988. One thing
that hasn't? Billy Moyer.

Affectionately known as "Mr.
Smooth," Moyer is a five-time mas-
ter of the USA Nationals with title
bids coming from 1988-90 and 

(Continued Next Page)
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$50,000 in Wild

USA Nationals Finale

Brandon Overton celebrates his first career USA Nationals title in
victory lane at Cedar Lake Speedway. (Jacy Norgaard photo)
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again in 1991-92. He's
without a doubt the
most decorated driver
in the history of
the Cedar Lake
Speedway crown
jewel. He's led more
than a whopping 400
feature laps, he's been
on the podium an un-
matched nine times,
and he's got FIVE of
the most coveted
wooden eagles sitting
in his shop.

On Friday night,
as the celebration of

the 33rd annual event rolled on, the
62-year old native of Batesville,
Ark. looked as young as the day he
first saw the New Richmond, Wisc.
3/8th-mile. Surviving a pair of Team
Drydene heat races and then win-
ning the Morton Buildings dash,
Moyer officially secured the pole
position of Saturday's $50,000-to-
win, $3,000-to-start, 100-lap fea-
ture.

"I hope I can, I mean that's why
we came here," Moyer joked when
asked if he can win a sixth USA Na-
tionals title. "100 laps is a really
long time, but starting up front is
definitely an advantage for us. 

Scoring a 1st-to-1st win in his
opening heat and backing that up
with a 9th-to-4th bid in the second
round, Moyer locked-in for Friday's
Pole Dash as one of the top eight
drivers in combined passing points.
At the end of an intense set of ten
heat races which saw plenty of
drama, chaos and excitement, it
was Tyler Erb and Jimmy Owens
sitting atop the charts with 216
points apiece. The points were
thrown out, however, and the re-
draw was set to shuffle the dash
order between Moyer, Erb, Owens
and fellow lock-ins: Brian Shirley,
Jason Rauen, Kyle Bronson, Ash-
ton Winger, and Brandon Overton.

Drawing the pole position of the
8-lap dash, 62-year old Moyer
fended off 20-year old Ashton
Winger into turn one and assumed
initial command of the race, which
set the lineup for Saturday's finale.
Winger, who won his first career
World of Outlaws race at Cedar
Lake in July, made one move to the
inside of Moyer on lap three before
backing out and settling his Rocket
Chassis No. 12 down.

Moyer made hay out front, while
Winger's hands became full with a
bolting Kyle Bronson and charging
Brian Shirley hot on his heels. After
going three wide at one point fol-
lowing a mega slider from Bronson,

Shirley of Chatham, Ill. snuck
through and scored the runner-up
result. By virtue of his second-place
effort, "Squirrel" starts on the out-
side pole of tomorrow's $50,000-to-
win feature.

Trailing those two to the stripe
and setting their spots for Saturday
was Bronson of Jacksonville, Fla.
in third, Georgia's Rookie of the
Year leader Ashton Winger in
fourth, Thursday's preliminary win-
ner Brandon Overton in fifth, former
USA Nationals champion Jimmy
Owens in sixth, last year's USA Na-
tionals pole winner Tyler Erb in sev-
enth, and Farley, Iowa stud Jason
Rauen in the eighth spot.

Continuing the unique tradition
of the F.A.N.S. Fund Dash, a group
of 12 drivers (voted on by fans) was
selected to come partake in the 12-
lap race. Featuring a total purse of
$26,325 (all donated by fans), each
driver in the F.A.N.S. Fund Dash re-
ceived a minimum of $2,000 to help
offset their expenses to come to the
USA Nationals weekend. 

Winning a close side-by-side
battle with "Scrub" Rick Eckert,
"The High Side Tickler" pounced
and picked up the $2,500 victory
aboard his Bilstein US No. 8 Long-
horn Chassis. A win that, albeit
coming in the dash, makes his trip
to Cedar Lake Speedway worth-
while, and gives him a big confi-
dence boost heading into
tomorrow's Last Chance Show-
downs.

With the field all set for Satur-
day's big dance, the attention turns
to preparing race cars for the gru-
eling 100-lap feature and the multi-
tude of track chances they'll face.

"It'll go through a lot of different
phases," Moyer thought on tomor-
row's track. "We just have to be pa-
tient. I don't quite have the balance
on this car where we need to be at.
Tire management will be critical to
win tomorrow, so we're gonna have

to find some better balance to take
care of our tires."

Unstoppable Overton
Controls USA

Nationals Opener
NEW RICHMOND, WI - Bran-

don Overton said he's having fun
right now, probably the most fun
he's ever had in his career; which
is something that should have the
rest of the dirt late model racing
world worried.

Overlooked far too often in 2020,
"Big Sexy" has been the metaphor-
ical third wheel to the the flashy na-
tional headlines sparked by World
of Outlaws' champion Brandon
Sheppard and Lucas Oil points
leader Jimmy Owens. Building his
own remarkable campaign in the
shadows, Overton has quietly
pieced together a pristine portfolio
this season which now includes a
dominating victory in the USA Na-
tionals preliminary.

Leading from flag-to-flag, the
Evans, Ga. 29-year old controlled
all 30 laps of Thursday's Morton
Buildings feature at Cedar Lake
Speedway for his eighth career
World of Outlaws Late Model Se-
ries victory. Overton officially
booked his 16th triumph of the year
aboard the Wells Motorsports No.
76 Longhorn Chassis with the wire-
to-wire win.

"Hell, I like it that way," Overton
said on Sheppard & Owens owning
the spotlight. "Those guys are seri-
ously good though, we're just
happy to be here and racing
against them. To beat those guys
and really this whole field, it's pretty
cool."

Coming over a stout 46-car field,
Overton's opener wasn't just a win,
but a sweep of the preliminary pro-
gram. He was fastest in Group A
Qualifying at 13.666 seconds, won
his Team Drydene Heat Race from

the pole, pulled the 1 in the Morton
Buildings redraw, and led all 30
laps of the $6,000-to-win feature.

"I'm having fun right now, and
when I'm having fun I always run a
whole lot better," Overton said on
his newfound confidence. "Hats off
to David Wells, Eric, everyone for
believing in me. This is a dream
come true to drive for these guys.
They're giving us all of the pieces
to the puzzle and I just have to put
it together. It's cool to get back out
on the road and race with these
guys."

With Overton large and in
charge (winning by 1.908-sec-
onds), the action behind him
heated up as Jimmy Owens, Tyler
Erb, Billy Moyer and Mike Marlar
jockeyed for the top five slots all
race long. "The O-Show" and
"Terbo" were the main thrill-
providers going at each other door-
to-door during a handful of restarts
with the runner-up spot on the line.
Erb squeaked his BEST Perform-
ance Motorsports No. 1T ahead of
Owens' Ramirez Motorsports ride
for a few laps past halfway, but
couldn't make it stick as the New-
port, Tenn. native rallied to take the
spot back and ultimately secure a
second-place bid.

For Owens, his second-place re-
sult in the Rocket Chassis No. 20
keeps his streak alive with four-
straight World of Outlaws podium
finishes over the last month. The
2014 $50,000 winner at Cedar
Lake, Owens is one of seven for-
mer USA Nationals champions
chasing a second wooden eagle
trophy this weekend.

"This track was excellent tonight
- you could run high, you could run
low, you didn't really know where to
be because it had so many great
spots," Owens stated on the track
conditions. "The car wasn't near as
good as we wanted it to be, but I'm
glad to bring it home with a second-
place finish. We'll try to get better
tomorrow and go for the big win on
Saturday."

Making his fourth appearance of
2020 with the World of Outlaws
Late Models, Tyler Erb of New Wa-
verly, Tex. snagged his first podium
finish and first top five result of the
year with the Outlaws on Thursday
night. Returning to Cedar Lake with
a chip on his shoulder, "Terbo" still
remember last year's USA Nation-
als when he put the BEST Per-
formance No. 1T on the pole
position of the 100-lapper, but a lap
one error cost him a shot at the
$50,000. A memory that motivates
him this weekend."

"Jimmy and I had a really great 
(Continued Next Page)
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Billy Moyer gets interviewed in victory lane after winning at Cedar
Lake Speedway, securing the pole position for the USA Nationals
finale the next night. (Jacy Norgaard photo)
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race there," Erb
thought afterwards.
"Brandon definitely
had the best car
tonight though. It just
means we have to go
to work and make this
thing better tomorrow."

Closing out the top
five in Thursday's 30-
lapper was "Mr.
Smooth" Billy Moyer in
fourth, who continues
his absurd run of
Cedar Lake Speed-
way success which
dates back to his five

USA Nationals titles in the 80's and
90's; and then Mike Marlar, the
2018 World of Outlaws champion,
in the fifth spot aboard his Desk
Equipment No. 157 Rocket Chas-
sis.

Louisiana's Cade Dillard, who
led the first 60 laps of last year's
USA Nationals finale, brought the
MB Customs No. 97 home in sixth-
place. Dennis Erb Jr. of Carpenter-
ville, Ill. nabbed his third
consecutive top ten effort at Cedar
Lake Speedway in seventh. Ross
Bailes of Clover, S.C. impressed
many in his Cedar Lake Speedway
debut with an eighth-place run in
the Big Frog Motorsports No. 58.

Current World of Outlaws point
leader Brandon Sheppard missed
the top five for a second-straight
race by finishing in ninth aboard the
Rocket1 Racing house car. Also for
the second straight race, Scott
Bloomquist took home hard
charger honors with a +14 per-
formance in taking his Team Dry-
dene No. 0 from 24th-to-10th in the
30-lap feature.

Owens Back to World
of Outlaws Victory

Lane with Beaver Dam
Dominance

BEAVER DAM, WI - With the
33rd annual USA Nationals loom-
ing this weekend at Cedar Lake
Speedway, "The Newport Night-
mare" Jimmy Owens extended his
case as one of the heavy favorites
for the $50,000 title with a dominant
triumph in Tuesday's World of Out-
laws Morton Buildings Late Model
Series stop at Beaver Dam Race-
way.

Returning to the Beaver Dam,
Wisc. 3/8th-mile for the first time in
11 years, Owens and his Ramirez
Motorsports crew continued their
remarkable 2020 campaign with a
runaway score in the midweek
$10,000-to-win feature. Leading

the final 39 laps after roaring by
early leader Cade Dillard, the New-
port, Tenn. native snagged his 19th
career World of Outlaws win and
his fourth win of the year in only
eight starts with the series.

While "The O-Show" was the
whole show out front, a multitude of
storylines played out behind him.
Among the many noteworthy mo-
ments on Tuesday were: National
Dirt Late Model Hall of Fame In-
ductee Billy Moyer returning to the
WoO podium for the first time in
over a year; "Thriller" Cade Dillard
keeping his consistency alive and
jumping to third in points; Brandon
Sheppard and Rocket1 Racing
missing the top five for the first time
in seven races; and "Black Sun-
shine" Scott Bloomquist coming to
life with an impressive Hard
Charger bid.

Before the veterans rose to the
occasion in the 50-lap feature, one
of the youngest drivers in the pits
shined in qualifying. Besting the 31-
car field, 20-year old Rookie of the
Year leader Ashton
Winger recorded his second career
Fast Time Award with the World of
Outlaws; clocking a lap of 13.484
seconds around Beaver Dam
Raceway.

Shuffling the frontrunners in the
Morton Buildings Redraw, Owens
got lucky and drew the pole posi-
tion with fellow Drydene Perform-
ance Products heat winner,
"Thriller" Cade Dillard, to his out-
side. Allowing the MB Customs No.
97 to assume the early lead, it
looked as if Dillard of Robeline, La.
was poised for career win #3 while
he controlled the opening stages
and seemed mighty strong doing it.

Lap 11 hit the boards and it all
changed, however, as Owens ap-
proached Dillard on the low side
and quickly ripped the grasp of the
top spot right away and put the
Rocket Chassis No. 20 to P1 with
39 to go. From there, Owens never
received another serious challenge
for the win, but he did have one
near night-ending moment at the
halfway mark.

Heading into lap traffic, Owens
darted to the bottom of the front
stretch at the exact moment Brett
Swedberg planned to pull his entry
into the infield and retire for the
race. Smashing the brakes and
getting on the binders hard, Owens
couldn't slow it all the way down
and made contact with Swedberg's
No. 3 spinning him around, but
somehow kept his machine rolling
with minimal damage and held on
to the lead. The near disastrous
moment was the only thing that
could bring any question into

Owens' dominant 3.572-advantage
on Tuesday night.

"This car was flawless all night
long," Owens said of his Ramirez
Motorsports No. 20. "There was
just enough moisture up there in
turns one and two to give you some
good grip, and this car would cut
right back across the corner and
give us so much speed. We could
run the middle, bottom, just about
everywhere in turns three and four,
it was real maneuverable. This
Ramirez, Rocket is rolling right
now. We've got some great chem-
istry between this bunch of guys.
We're all working real well together.
I'm excited for USA Nationals this
weekend."

Chasing Owens to the finish line,
"Mr. Smooth" Billy Moyer held sec-
ond for much of the 50-lapper and
survived a frantic fight to the finish
between he and Cade Dillard for
the runner-up spot. For the
Batesville, Ark. native, it marked his
first podium finish since June of
2019 aboard the Karl Chevrolet,
Capital Race Cars No. 21. His
resurgent run comes with perfect
timing as Moyer eyes a record sixth
career USA Nationals champi-
onship this weekend at Cedar
Lake.

"Man, we would've had an awe-
some race for the win back there if
Jimmy wasn't up front stinking it
up," Moyer joked on his torrid battle
with Dillard. "They did a great job
tonight though. This crew has been
working real hard and we keep
making gains night-in and night-
out, we've just got a little more to
go. We'll take this good run though.
I'm excited to move on to Cedar

Lake."
For Cade Dillard, the Robeline,

La. native extended a career-best
consistency streak with a third-
place finish that gives him 10 top
fives in the last 14 races and four
podium finishes over the last five
nights. His summer stretch paid
dividends on Tuesday night as he
finally clawed the third spot in the
2020 World of Outlaws champi-
onship standings away from Darrell
Lanigan. With the second half in full
swing, "Thriller" still has a sound
shot at catching and
overtaking Ricky Weiss for the run-
ner-up position in the standings.

"I think it's just all these opportu-
nities to get out and race this much,
find the seat time I need, just gain
experience, doing our testing, and
always trying to get better," Dillard
said of his turnaround. "I've
watched guys like Billy Moyer and
Jimmy Owens for a long time, so to
be up here racing against them for
wins is pretty cool in itself and such
an honor for me. We've got a real
consistent car right now, I just gotta
start going the right way.

Rounding out the top five at
Beaver Dam Raceway was DIRT-
car Summer Nationals points
leader Brian Shirley in fourth and
Lucas Oil Late Models regular Kyle
Bronson in fifth. Closing out the top
ten was Brandon Sheppard in sixth
with a rare miss of the top
five, Chase Junghans with his 21st
top ten of the season in seventh,
Ashton Winger with a strong recov-
ery from 17th-to-eighth, Scott
Bloomquist with hard charger hon-
ors in ninth-from-19th, and Ricky
Weiss in the tenth spot.
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First up, Saturday
August 15th, Hoosier
Sprint Nationals at the
class track, Tri-State
Speedway in Haub-
stadt, IN. 30 laps of
high speed, non wing
sprint car action to
claim the $5000 check
on the famed 1/4 dirt
track!

Warm ups at 6:00
and racing at 7:30.

Once the dust set-
tles the teams will
pack up and head
north, Sunday Au-
gust 16th, to the
Terra Haute Action
track for the Moun-

tain Dew Family Day at the speed-
way.

This time out 25 laps of hard
nose sprint car racing on the big
1/2 mile dirt track, all vying for the
$3000 that will go to the feature
event winner.

Warm ups are at 6:00 and rac-
ing begins at 7:00.

Come see all the MSCS stars in
action this weekend, and as always
thank you for the continued support
of MSCS.
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Midwest Sprint Car Series
Back in Action
This Weekend



OSKALOOSA, IA -
Winning for the third
time with the Lucas Oil
American Sprint Car
Series presented by
the MAVTV Motor-
sports Network at Os-
kaloosaʼs Southern
Iowa Speedway, Brian
Brown captured Sun-
dayʼs $4,000 prize at

the Sage Fruit Ultimate Challenge
presented by STC.

Earning the pole through the
nightʼs Heat/Qualifier format,
Brownʼs first jump to the lead was
short-lived as a four-car incident
with Watt, Covington, McCarl, and
Crockett saw the No. 95 and No. 5j
flipping while Crockettʼs car ended
up on fire. Helped from the car by
Jordon Mallett as crews arrived on
the scene, everyone was able to
walk away unharmed.

Taking off again, Brown opened
a sizable advantage before the
caution on Lap 7 for Austin McCarl,
who retired with rear-end issues.

Back to green for the final time,
Brown opened things up on the
field. Seemingly untouchable
through the first 20 revolutions, the
closing laps saw the Caseyʼs Gen-
eral Stores/Impact Signs No. 21
start picking through lapped traffic.
Allowing Californiaʼs Dominic
Scelzi to inch closer and closer,
Brown was dealing with the car get-
ting tight as he paced around the
backmarkers.

To the white flag with Dominic
Scelzi making up nearly 1.5 sec-
onds on the FVP No. 21, the pair
were coming up on one final slower
car. Using the proximity of the
lapped car to his advantage, the
Scelzi Enterprises No. 41 drove
deep into the final two turns for the
lead. Sliding across Brownʼs nose
off the fourth turn, the Missouri
shoe was able to pull low off on the
straightaway and retake the point
by 0.305-seconds.

“I was having a little trouble
there when I got close enough to
Harli [White] that I wasnʼt close
enough to pass, but I was close
enough to be in dirty air,” explained
Brown. 

“Sometimes when youʼre in sec-
ond, you can take a flyer and try dif-
ferent lines that maybe isnʼt
working of me and whatnot, but I
saw him come across and my car

had been good enough still to be
able to cut down, and it did where I
was able to get the drive off and get
the win.”

Scelzi in second marks the sec-
ond time since Thursday that the
Scelzi Enterprises No. 41 has been
on the podium with the Lucas Oil
American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network. His best finish with the se-
ries, Scelzi was chased the line by
Pennsylvaniaʼs Brock Zearfoss,
who battled early with Shane Golo-
bic. Grabbing fourth in the NOS En-
ergy Drink No. 17wg, the top-five
was made up by Colby Copeland

Trey Starks moving up six posi-
tions to sixth. Sam Hafertepe, Jr.
crossed seventh with Tim Kaeding
eighth. Scott Bogucki from 13th
made it to ninth with Sawyer
Phillips moving forward seven
spots for tenth.

A field of 45 drivers was on hand
for the Sage Fruit Ultimate Chal-
lenged presented by STC. Origi-
nally a $3,000 to win show, Country
Builders boosted the payout to
$4,000 to win. Hoosier Tire of
Knoxville handed out tires to SCE
Gaskets Heat Race Winners, which
included Colton Heath, Garet
Williamson, Austin McCarl, Harli
White, and Dominic Scelzi. Quali-
fier wins went to Tim Kaeding,
Brian Brown, and Shane Golobic.
BMRS B-Features were topped by
Sawyer Phillips and Matt Coving-
ton.

Ayrton Gennetten was the
night's Hard Charger and picked up

a KSE Power Steering Pump. Jack
Dover, who took a hard ride in his
Heat Race, received a complete
set of Wilwood Brakes.

The next event on the ASCS cal-
endar is the Lucas Oil ASCS Sprint
Week powered by Smileyʼs Racing
Products. The standalone series
begins Tuesday, August 11 at Lake-
side Speedway in Kansas City,
Kan.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the Regional Tours that
make up ASCS Nation in 2020, log
onto hwww.ascsracing.com, follow
on Facebook, on Instagram, and
Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Kerry Madsen
Dominates For First
Career Knoxville 360

Nationals Triumph
KNOXVILLE, IA - Leading start

to finish on Saturday night, Aus-
tralia's Kerry Madsen pocked
$15,000 and etched his name into

history with his first career victory in
the 30th annual My Place Hotels
360 Knoxville Nationals presented
by Great Southern Bank.

Madsen's first win in 360cid
competition at the famed half-mile,
the triumph is his first with the
Lucas Oil American Sprint Car Se-
ries presented by the MAVTV Mo-
torsports Network, making him the
155th winner in series history.

"Cody just gave me a fantastic
racecar. It was a pleasure to drive,"
stated Madsen.

"Pretty smooth, just a couple
minor mistakes, but it seemed like
everywhere we went, it would re-
spond, so it was a lot of fun to drive.
I just want to thank Tod Quiring and
Big Game Motorsports so much.
We've been knocking on the door
so much this year and couldn't get
it over the edge, so it's great to get
it for these guys."

Battling with Joey Saldana on
the initial start, a red for Matt Juhl
brought the field back to a com-
plete restart. Bolting to the lead on
the restart, the field was under cau-
tion on Lap 3 as Lynton Jeffrey
slowed.

Into the first and second turns
with Shane Golobic running next to
the No. 2 for a moment, Madsen
was able to power away off the
cushion. Finding slower traffic as
the race progressed to Lap 10, the
slower cars did little to slow Mad-
sen, while the race for second
through fifth saw positions chang-
ing hands. On the move from sev-
enth, Brian Brown worked the show
position until Lap 19. Getting by
Golobic off the second turn, the No.
17 was stalked by Cory Eliason,
who has wheeled the Rudeen Rac-
ing No. 26 from 15th to fourth.

Making up time on Madsen as
the race moved into the closing
laps, the runner-up spot looked like 

(Continued Next Page)
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With Lucas Oil ASCS at
Sage Fruit Ultimate

Challenge

Brian Brown hoists his Sage Fruit Ultimate Challenge hardware in
victory lane at Southern Iowa Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)

Kerry Madsen raced his way to victory lane and his first career win
of the 30th Annual My Place Hotels 360 Knoxville Nationals. (Paul
Arch photo)
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the position Brian
Brown would have to
settle for, but as Mad-
sen steered to the
checkered flag, a
massive cloud of
smoke billowed out of
the FVP/Casey's Gen-
eral Stores No. 21, al-
lowing Shane Golobic
to race by for second.
Cory Eliason's 12 po-
sition gain to third
earned him the title of
Hard Charger. Brock
Zearfoss made it to
fourth and won an

extra $200 as the 2020 Knoxville
360 Nationals JetCo Rookie of the
Year. Austin McCarl posted his best
career finish in fifth.

Joey Saldana ended up sixth
with Tim Shaffer in seventh. Tear-
ing through the field from 20th,
Aaron Reutzel made it to eighth.
Dominic Scelzi crossed ninth with
Carson McCarl completing the top-
ten. 

Lynton Jeffrey earned the best
appearing car, earning an extra
$360 from GDRD. The highest fin-
ishing Knoxville Regular was Austin
McCarl. He netted $1,000 from the
Knoxville 360 Booster Club.

A field of 96 drivers took part in
the 30th annual My Place Hotels
360 Knoxville Nationals presented
by Great Southern Bank from 23
States and three countries (USA,
Can., Aust.). Dropping into the Al-
phabet on Saturday night, the E-
Feature went to Lance Norick with
Jamie Ball topping the D-Feature.
Harli White topped the C-Feature
with Matt Juhl winning the B-Fea-
ture.

Lynton Jeffrey Wins
Xtream Qualifying
Night at The 360

Knoxville Nationals
KNOXVILLE, IA - In his first at-

tempt in the My Place Hotels ASCS
360 Knoxville Nationals presented
by Great Southern Bank, Aus-
tralia's Lynton Jeffrey picked up his
second career victory in 360 com-
petition in as many weeks; topping
Friday's Xtream Qualifying Night at
Knoxville Raceway.

Jeffrey's first career victory with
the Lucas Oil American Sprint Car
Series presented by the MAVTV
Motorsports Network, the Aus-
tralian born racer is the 154th win-
ner in series history and sixth from
"Down Under" to top the National
Tour.

Getting the run over fellow Aus-

tralian, Scott Bogucki, on the start,
the SawBlade.com No. 28 was in
pursuit of the Pizza Ranch No. 83j.
Trading slide jobs for the point sev-
eral times as the pair worked into
slower traffic, Jeffrey was able to
answer each slide to retain the top
spot.

"I was just taking it too easy
through lapped traffic, and he was
taking advantage of it. I finally just
had to put my foot down and go,"
said Jeffrey of the race with
Bogucki.

Picking up the pace and putting
several car lengths over the race
for second, Bogucki was joined in
the closing laps by Sawyer Phillips
and Brian Brown. Keep the pair at
bay, the caution lights came on with
two laps to run, with the race going
three-wide off the second turn with
Philips to second.

Getting the run off the cushion
on the final lap, Brown made the
pass for second but was out of time
to catch Jeffrey, who crossed
1.217-seconds ahead of the
FVP/Casey's General Stores No.
21. Sawyer Phillips held on for third
with Scott Bogucki fourth. Moving
up from eighth, Joey Saldana com-

pleted the top-five and leaves the
night second highest in overall
event points.

Carson McCarl was sixth with
Dylan Westbrook seventh. Brooke
Tatnell, Brock Zearfoss, and Trey
Starks from 18th completed the top
ten.

Austin McCarl Wins
Thursday Night Of The

My Place Hotels 360
Knoxville Nationals
KNOXVILLE, IA - Picking up his

first career prelim night victory in
the My Place Hotels 360 Knoxville
Nationals presented by Great
Southern Bank, Altoona's Austin
McCarl grabbed the lead on Lap 8
and led the remainder of Thurs-
day's 20 lap A-Feature to mark his
first career victory with the Lucas
Oil American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network as well.

McCarl's second career win in
360cid competition at the Knoxville
Raceway, the Kolthoff Electric/SCT
No. 17a shot under the No. 70 of
Calvin Landis through the first and
second turns on Lap 6, only to have

the caution appear for Ryan Leav-
itt.

Pinned to the back bumper of
the Tom Madden Motorsports entry
on the restart, McCarl again shot
the gap between Landis and the
berm to take the top spot.

"Calvin was kind of moving
around there. I just had to stay pa-
tient. He was setting a good pace,"
stated McCarl. "

"The bottom was really good
and threw up a bunch of juice
through the middle. When I got to
those first lap cars, they were run-
ning the top. I didn't know what to
do, so I blew it through the middle,
and it stuck. I didn't know how close
those guys were behind him. Aaron
and Kerry…those guys are World
of Outlaws winners and the best in
the world. I guess, in the end, I was
lucky there wasn't a yellow."

Slowing opening his advantage,
the battle for second heated up
with Landis in the mix with Scelzi,
Madsen, and Reutzel with the No.
87 getting the spot for a moment
before mechanical issues struck on
Lap 13. Getting to the infield to
avoid the caution, the spot went to
Kerry Madsen with Dominic Scelzi
in tow.

Hitting lapped traffic with five
laps to run, the slower traffic would
not be enough to slow McCarl as
the No. 17a crossed 2.539-sec-
onds ahead of eighth starting,
Kerry Madsen, who is the high
point driver after Thursday prelim
action. The final podium step went
to California's Dominic Scelzi with
Shane Golobic moving up three
spots to fourth. Tim Shaffer com-
pleted the top five.

Making up seven positions, Joe
Beaver grabbed sixth with Roger
Crockett seventh. Racing through
the B-Feature, Cory Eliason clawed
from 21st to eighth in the Rudeen
Racing No. 26. Calvin Landis
ended up slipping to ninth with Tim
Kaeding, also making a 13-position
run from 23rd to complete the top
ten.

Justin Zimmerman
Tops ASCS Elite
Non-Wing at The

Devilʼs Bowl
MESQUITE, TX - Picking up his

seventh career win with the ASCS
Elite Non-Wing Series presented
by Abilene Powder Coating, Justin
Zimmerman topped action Satur-
day night at the famed Devilʼs Bowl
Speedway.

Winning the fifth annual Johnny
Suggs Classic, Zimmerman
climbed to the top of the

(Continued Next Page)
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Lynton Jeffrey celebrates in victory lane after winning Xtream Qual-
ifying Night at Knoxville Raceway. (Paul Arch photo)

Austin McCarl raced his way to victory lane on night one of the My
Place Hotels 360 Knoxville Nationals at Knoxville Raceway. (Paul
Arch photo)
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leaderboard from the
left of the fourth row.
Chasing Jeremy
Jonas through the
opening laps, the No.
15 led through the
raceʼs mid-point be-
fore Gary Floyd took
over the top spot
briefly before missing
the line through the
first and second turns.
Trying to regroup, con-
tact sent the No. 58
flipping. Gary was un-
harmed.

Giving the lead to
Steven Shebester, the restart on
Lap 14 saw Justin Zimmerman
throw the slide through the first and
second turns and go unchallenged
to the checkered flag. Keeping
within a few car lengths of the No.
1, Steven Shebester came from
eighth to second with Jeremy
Jonas third. Paul White made up
seven positions to grab fourth with
Justin Fifield in fifth.

Weston Gorham sixth was
trailed by Jason Howell, Scott
Evans, Bryan Debrick, and
Stephen Smith to complete the top
ten.

The next events on the lineup for
the ASCS Elite Non-Wing Series
presented by Abilene Powder Coat-
ing is Friday, August 14, at RPM
Speedway in Crandall, Texas, and
Saturday, August 15 at Lawton
Speedway in Lawton, Okla.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the Regional Tours that
make up ASCS Nation in 2020, log
onto www.ascsracing.com, follow
on Facebook, on Instagram, and
Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Jones On Top with
ASCS Elite Non-Wing

at Heart Oʼ Texas
WACO, TX - Landing his third

career victory with the ASCS Elite

Non-Wing Series presented by Abi-
lene Powder Coating, Kyle Jones
maneuvered from the right of the
front row to win at the Wild Bill
White Shootout at Heart Oʼ Texas
Speedway.

Leading start to finish at the
high-banked oval, Jones stretched
his advantage to 2.818-seconds at
the drop of the checkered flag.
Moving up from fifth, Keith Martin
was next to the finish with Gary
Floyd following from sixth. Paul
White slipped from the pole to
fourth with Kevin Ramey advancing
from 12th to complete the to five.

Justin Zimmerman was sixth
with Colby Estes seventh. Claud
Estes followed in eighth with Chase
Parson ninth, and Cody Price tenth.

Itʼs Plemons with
ASCS Elite North

Non-Wing Win at El
Paso County Raceway

CALHAN, CO - Adding his name
to the list of winners with the ASCS
Elite North Non-Wing Series, Ar-
vadaʼs Todd Plemons captured the
win Saturday night at El Paso
County Raceway.

Advancing from fourth for the
win, Plemons was chased to the
line by Lonnie Cox with Brian Hard-
man coming from 10th to the final
podium step. Brett Ream and 11th

starting, Matt Bolin made up the top
five. Jason Tirb, Ryan Devitt, Gary
Land, Jeff Seesholtz, and Ryan
Riggs completed the top ten.

The ASCS Elite North Non-Wing
Series is on track again on Sunday,
September 6 at I-76 Speedway in
Fort Morgan, Colo.

Linder Gets ASCS
Frontier Score at

Sweetwater Speedway
ROCK SPRINGS, WY - Outlast-

ing a torrid battle through traffic,
Oregonʼs Garen Linder parked in
Victory Lane with the Brodix ASCS
Frontier Region Saturday night at
Wyomingʼs Sweetwater Speedway.

Chasing the lead until the clos-
ing laps, the early advantage went
to Montanaʼs Trevor Kirkland.
Leading the first four revolutions,
Tanner Holmes worked around the
No. 37 on Lap 5 and kept pace
over the field until Lap 10 as Kirk-
land re-acquired the point the fol-
lowing lap.

In traffic, Linder was able to se-
cure the point with six laps to run
and open his advantage to 2.790-
seconds. Trevor Kirkland held on

for second with Tanner Holmes
third. Zac Taylor maintained fourth
with Arizonaʼs Alex Pettas moving
from eighth to fifth.

Nick Haygood was seventh, fol-
lowed by Tyler Driever. Idahoʼs
James Setters was eighth with Je-
remy McCune and Jayme Barnes
completing the top ten.

The next outing for the Brodix
ASCS Frontier Region is Friday,
August 14, and Saturday, August
15 at Big Sky Speedway in Billings,
Mont.

Nick Haygood Wins
with ASCS Frontier

Region at Sweetwater
ROCK SPRINGS, WY - Adding

his name to the list of winners with
the Brodix ASCS Frontier Region,
Coloradoʼs Nick Haygood captured
the win Friday night at Sweetwater
Speedway.

The first of a two-night affair at
the Wyoming oval, the win is Hay-
goodʼs eighth in ASCS Regional
competition. Having seven wins
with the former ASCS Rocky Moun-
tain Region, the last time Haygood
topped an ASCS event was in 2007
at Colorado National Speedway in
Erie, Colo.

Giving chase the first 13 laps to
Arizonaʼs Alex Pettas, the USA Per-
formance Racing Engines No. 1
took over the point the following
lap. Working through a single cau-
tion over the 25-lap event, the final
lap saw Oregonʼs Tanner Holmes
take a shot at the lead off the last
turn but would come up 0.400 sec-
onds shy at the line. Garen Linder
crossed third with Trevor Kirkland
in tow. Moving from 13th, Jeremy
McCune made up the top five.

Alex Pettas ended up sixth with
Jayme Barnes rolling to seventh
from 15th. Tyler Driever, Chauncey
Filler, and Chris Schmelzle com-
pleted the top ten.
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Kyle Jones raced his way to his third career victory with the ASCS
Elite Non-Wing Series after winning the Wild Bill White Shootout at
Heart OʼTexas. (Southern Sass Photography photo)

Nick Haygood raced his way to victory lane with the ASCS Frontier
Region at Sweetwater Speedway. (ASCS photo)

Garen Linder celebrates in victory lane after winning with the
ASCS Frontier Region at Sweetwater Speedway. (ASCS photo)



Michigan
Intʼl Speedway
BROOKLYN, MI -

Jimmie Johnson will
be remembered for
many things following
his final full-time sea-
son as a NASCAR
Cup Series driver in
2020.  Undoubtedly,
tying a NASCAR
record with seven Cup
Series championships
is at the top of that
list.  In addition to his
on-track prowess,
Johnson made physi-
cal fitness a huge part
of the NASCAR regi-

men, as evidenced by his affinity
for biking and running.  This in-
cluded his running of the 2019
Boston Marathon, in which he
clocked a time of 3:09:07.

That legacy will be honored at
Michigan International Speedway,
as the nature trail that exists in the
Graves Family Campground will
permanently be renamed the “Jim-
mie Johnson Nature Trail.”  The
area is one of the main camp-
grounds on property and itʼs where
family camping takes place.   For
non-race time, Adrian College uses
that trail for many of its youth-
based programs. 

“Fitness is high priority to me
and to have this trail in my name
means a lot,” Johnson said. “Fans
for generations to come will be able
to enjoy ʻPure Michiganʼ and expe-
rience the race track at the same
time. I have always loved the area,
fishing close by with my girls and
cycling on Saturdays during race
weekends. I am very thankful to the
folks at Michigan for this thoughtful
honor.”

“Jimmie Johnson is emblematic
of everything that is great about our
sport,” said Michigan International
Speedway President Rick Bren-
ner.  “He won an awful lot in his sto-
ried career, and did it with a
tremendous amount of class and
dignity.  He also was a key figure in
incorporating physical fitness into
our sport, and changing the way
drivers are viewed.  On behalf of
everyone at MIS, we wish him and
his family all the best in his life after
NASCAR.”

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - Bristol Motor

Speedway officials knew they had
something very special in the tough
half-mile short track during the fa-
cilityʼs very first race. Back in July
1961 during the inaugural running
of the Volunteer 500 – the early an-
cestor to the modern day Bass Pro

Shops NRA Night Race – condi-
tions were so tough that it took two
drivers to bring home the winning
car on that sultry summer afternoon
in Northeast Tennessee.

While the record books will al-
ways show Atlantaʼs Jack Smith as
Bristolʼs first NASCAR Cup Series
winner, the nitty gritty details of his-
tory will tell a different tale. Smith
took the green flag and drove the
first 292 laps of the race, but then
called on a longtime friend to take
over in the cockpit of his No. 46
Pontiac Catalina and finish the
race.

Smith, who took the lead on lap
268, had to come into the pits mid-
race to get his right foot checked by
medical personnel. He needed a
relief driver, and fast.

“Heat was coming up through
the accelerator hole on the car and
my foot felt like it was on fire,”

Smith said after the race. “I had to
get out of that car.”

As fate would have it, his friend,
fellow driver Johnny Allen, of
Greenville, S.C., had already exited
the race due to his car overheating.
Well, actually, the Chevy he was
driving that day caught on fire after
a freak accident in the pits. He had
to park the car after completing
only 106 laps. As he was watching
the race unfold in the pits, one of
Smithʼs crew members came over
and asked if he would be able to
help them out.

In a matter of seconds the driver
swap was made and Allen pulled
back on the track at the controls of
Smithʼs car on lap 292 and man-
aged to maintain the lead.

“Iʼd always wanted to see what a
Pontiac could do,” Allen told a news
reporter after the race. “I had driven
some for Jack before and done

some work for him, so he trusted
me.”

Once the medical team deter-
mined that Smith had a few blisters
on his foot, he was cleared to re-
turn, but Smith decided to let Allen
go ahead and finish the race.

“Sometimes in those days when
a driver needed a relief driver early
in the race and they had a good
car, they would get back in the car
late to finish the race, but Jack
elected to leave me in and share
the glory,” Allen told Mike Hembree
of Speed.com in 2011. “It was a
memorable day.”

Allen drove it the final 208 laps
to the checkered flag and finished
two laps ahead of second place
Fireball Roberts. Several big name
Cup stars rounded out the top five
that day, including eventual series
champ Ned Jarrett, “The King”
Richard Petty, and Buddy Baker.

Together, the Smith and Allen
duo led 243 laps of the race en
route to victory and they split the
$3,225 winnerʼs prize.

“They paid off at the track after
the race in those days, and Jack
said, 'Let's go pick up our money.'”
Allen told Hembree. “I don't re-
member how much it was, but I re-
ally needed the money at the time.
I appreciated the opportunity.”

Interestingly, the Smith-Allen fin-
ish is the first of six winning relief
driver finishes at Bristol Motor
Speedway over the years. In 1965,
Fred Lorenzen assisted in Junior
Johnsonʼs winning effort; Richard
Petty drove for David Pearson in
his 1969 win; Dave Marcis helped
Bobby Allison in his 1970 win;

(Continued Next Page)
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Jimmie Johnson poses with the trail head sign that renames the
nature trail in the Graves Family Campground at Michigan Interna-
tional Speedway the “Jimmie Johnson Nature Trail”. (MIS photo)
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Friday Hassler subbed
for Charlie Glotzbach
in 1971; and in 1973
John A. Utsman
helped Benny Par-
sons to his victory.

Both Smith and
Allen posed with race
officials and trophy
queens in Victory
Lane following the
event, both holding
trophies, and the un-
orthodox finish re-
mains one of Bristol
Motor Speedwayʼs
most compelling mo-

ments.
NASCAR Cup Series stars will

be looking to create some wow mo-
ments of their own as The Worldʼs
Fastest Half-Mile hosts round num-
ber three in the NASCAR Cup
Playoffs on Saturday night, Sept.
19 during the 60th running of the
Bass Pro Shops NRA Night Race.

The race will begin with 16 of the
best Cup Series drivers racing for
championship glory and will finish
with only 12 remaining in pursuit of
the 2020 season crown. As the first
cut-off race in the NASCAR Cup
Playoffs, four drivers will see their
championship dreams end that
night under the lights at The Last
Great Colosseum.

NASCARʼs best drivers will beat
and bang on each other –
NASCAR Playoff style – and only
the strongest will survive 500 laps
of mayhem and chaos inside the
high-banked, all concrete bullring.
In the Cup race, which will take the
green flag at 7:30 p.m., youʼll get to
see all of your favorite drivers doing
what they do best, including de-
fending Cup Series champ Kyle
Busch, defending Night Race win-
ner Denny Hamlin, Food City Su-
permarket Heroes 500 winner Brad
Keselowski, All-Star Race winner
Chase Elliott, Ryan Blaney, two-
time BMS winner Kevin Harvick,
Martin Truex Jr., Austin Dillon and
Bubba Wallace, among others.

The race weekend also will fea-
ture the regular season finale in the
NASCAR Xfinity Series and more
Playoff action in the NASCAR Gan-
der RV & Outdoors Truck Series.

The NASCAR Xfinity Series driv-
ers, headed by Austin Cindric,
Chase Briscoe, Noah Gragson and
Ross Chastain, will battle to im-
prove their positions for the Play-
offs in what promises to be a
dramatic and exciting regular sea-
son finale, Friday night, Sept. 18,
during the Food City 300 at 7 p.m.
When the checkered flag falls, the

12 Playoff drivers will be set in the
Xfinity Series.

On Thursday night, Sept. 17, the
NASCAR Gander RV & Outdoors
Truck Series will open its eight-race
Playoff series during the UNOH
200 presented by Ohio Logistics at
7:30 p.m. The 10 driver Playoff field
– which will likely include top series
drivers such as Matt Crafton, Ben
Rhodes, Grant Enfinger, Brett Mof-
fit and Austin Hill – will be reduced
from 10 to 8 drivers once the
checkered flag falls.

Many of short track racingʼs ris-
ing stars, like Hailie Deegan, Ty
Gibbs and Drew Dollar, will hit the
track on Thursday night after the
Truck Series race for the Bushʼs
Beans 200 in the ARCA Menards
Series. Race officials announced
yesterday that that this race, which
is scheduled as the 9:30 p.m. night-
cap on Thursday, will be increased
by 50 laps to a 107-mile distance.

The Bass Pro Shops NRA Night
Race and Food City 300 will be
broadcast on NBCSN, PRN Radio
and Sirius XM NASCAR Radio.
The UNOH 200 presented by Ohio
Logistics will be broadcast on FS1,
MRN Radio and Sirius XM
NASCAR Radio. The Bushʼs Bean
200 will be televised live by FS1.

For up-to-date information on
tickets, please continue to visit
www.bristolmotorspeedway.com/tic
kets.

Daytona Intʼl Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - From

1936 through the middle of 1949,
smaller, older modified stock cars
had competed on the sands of
Daytona Beach, but it was in 1949
that Bill Franceʼs dream of having
a series, featuring new, full-size
sedans that could be purchased off

a showroom floor, became a real-
ity.

After introducing his “Strictly
Stock” Series (later known as
“Grand National” and today the
“NASCAR Cup Series”) concept for
an initial race in Charlotte in June
of ʼ49, the second event on the
slate was at the Daytona beach-
road course. It would become a
mainstay in the foundation of the
sport for the next decade, and
many of its winners would read like
a “Whoʼs Who” of NASCAR leg-
ends.

During this time period, Big Bill
saw that the days of racing on the
beach-road course were numbered
due to the spreading land usage of
a rapidly growing population and
huge race crowds. He put a plan for
the future of Daytona Beach in mo-
tion with a proposal to construct a
permanent speedway facility that
would become Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway, which hosted the
first DAYTONA 500 in 1959.

As a result, the Daytona beach-
road course race in 1958 was the
grand finale for the asphalt and
sand. The 10-year stretch of mem-
orable moments will never be for-
gotten. Below are quick recaps of
each of the historical races, today
known as the NASCAR Cup Se-
ries, on that iconic 4.1-mile Day-
tona beach-road course, located
near Ponce Inlet.

July 10, 1949: Red Byron of At-
lanta took the lead from Gober
Sosebee with six laps remaining
and went on to win the 166-mile
NASCAR Strictly Stock (changed
name to Grand National in 1950)
race. 

Sosebee, who had taken the
lead from Joe Littlejohn just after
the drop of the green flag, ap-

peared headed for the $2,000 vic-
tory but his Oldsmobile bobbled as
he negotiated the North Turn on the
34th lap of the 49-lap contest.
Byron would go on and win the
championship. 

February 5, 1950: Harold Kite, a
former Army tank driver who began
racing on the short tracks after
World War II, drove past Red Byron
on the 25th lap (of 48) to score a
convincing triumph in the season
opener over Byron.

Competing in his first NASCAR
“Grand National” event, the East
Point, GA, driver pushed his Lin-
coln around the sandy course at a
record speed of 89.894 mph to win
by 53 seconds.

February 11, 1951: Marshall
Teague, the 29-year-old hometown
favorite, wheeled his Fabulous
Hudson Hornet around Tim Flockʼs
Lincoln with 12 laps remaining to
win the 160-mile Grand National
race. His margin of victory was 74
seconds.

Flockʼs pit crew had an issue fu-
eling his machine during a routine
pit stop after leading the first 27
laps, but was able to recover to fin-
ish second. His brother, Fonty
Flock, was third, followed by Bill
Blair and Buck Baker.

February 10, 1952: For the sec-
ond straight year, Marshall Teague,
in his Fabulous Hudson Hornet,
kicked off the season with a victory,
outrunning his teammate, Herb
Thomas, to win the 151.7-mile race
at an average speed of 85.162
mph.

The race started late to allow an
unexpected crowd of 20,000 spec-
tators to find parking spots. With a
delayed start, the 200-mile race (48
laps) was cut short to 37 laps due
to an incoming tide.

February 15, 1953: After three
finishes in the top six in the first four
Daytona beach-road course races,
Bill Blair finally reached the pinna-
cle of victory, beating Fonty Flock
by 26 seconds. 

Blair, in an Oldsmobile, led on
the last lap, taking advantage of
Flock, who ran out of gas as he
took the white flag. His teammate
Slick Smith helped push his car to
the pits for fuel. Because NASCAR
rules permitted a car to be assisted
to the pit area, but not to be pushed
from the pits, Flock rebounded to
finish second.

February 21, 1954: Lee Petty
was declared the winner after ap-
parent winner, Tim Flock, was dis-
qualified because of an altered
carburetor. The decision wasnʼt
popular with Flock, who quit driving
NASCAR for the rest of the year. 

(Continued Next Page)
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An aerial view of cars negotiating the north turn of the Daytona
beach-road course during a mid-1950s NASCAR Cup race. After
turning off the beach portion of the track, the cars would then head
down the paved portion of the track that was public Highway A1A.
(Photo by ISC Images & Archives via Getty Images photo)
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Petty, who would
go on and win the first-
ever DAYTONA 500
on the 2.5-mile high-
banked facility in
1959, beat Buck
Baker by nine sec-
onds.

February 27,
1955: Tim Flock, after
being disqualified the
previous year, re-
bounded to win after
Fireball Roberts was
disqualified for push
rods in his engine
being altered.

Flock was teaming with car
owner Carl Kiekhaefer for the first
time, and the No. 300 Chrysler fin-
ished ahead of second-place Lee
Petty, who was the beneficiary of
Flockʼs misfortune a year before. It
was Flockʼs first NASCAR race
since the Daytona beach-road
course event in 1954. 

February 26, 1956: For the sec-
ond time in the eventʼs history, the
Daytona beach-road course race
was called short of its scheduled
finish – two laps shy - because of a
high tide. For the second consecu-
tive year, Tim Flock took the vic-
tory.  

February 17, 1957: Cotton Own-
ers picked up his first Grand Na-
tional Series victory, piloting a
Pontiac to the win over Johnny
Beauchamp. Owens and Paul
Goldsmith battled for the lead, but
with eight laps to go, the engine in
Goldsmithʼs Chevrolet blew.

February 23, 1958: A year after
a blown motor with eight laps left
took away a possible victory, Gold-
smith outdueled Curtis Tuner to win
the final race on the Dayton beach-
road course. It marked the closest
finish in the 10-year history of the
event, winning by a mere five car
lengths. 

Fast forward to 2020! A limited
number of fans will get the oppor-
tunity to see NASCARʼs return to
road course racing in Daytona for
the Go Bowling 235 At The DAY-
TONA Road Course, along with the
NASCAR Gander RV & Outdoors
Truck Series race on Sunday, Aug.
16. Fans can get tickets, which
start at $49 (both races included)
for adults and $10 for kids 12 years
old and younger, by visiting
www.daytonainternationalspeed-
way.com or calling 1-800-PIT-
SHOP.

Fans can stay connected with
Daytona International Speedway
on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram,
Pinterest, YouTube and Snapchat.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - NASCAR

racing in the fall at Texas Motor
Speedway has become synony-
mous with exciting high-stakes
playoffs competition, a tradition that
increases two-fold October 25
when a single ticket will allow ac-
cess to both the NASCAR Cup Se-
ries Texas 500 and NASCAR
Gander RV & Outdoors Truck Se-
ries SpeedyCash.com 400. 

The doubleheader Sunday be-
gins at 11 a.m. CT with the Speedy-
Cash.com 400 (FS1 and the
Performance Racing Network), the
fifth of seven races in the 2020
NASCAR Gander RV & Outdoors
Truck Series playoffs. It gives way
to the weekend's final event, the
Texas 500 (2:30 p.m. CT on
NBCSN and PRN). 

Kevin Harvick and his No. 4
Stewart-Haas Racing team will at-
tempt to accomplish a feat only
Johnson has at Texas by winning
the Texas 500 four consecutive
times. Johnson did it from 2012-15.
The Texas 500 is the middle race of
the 2020 NASCAR Cup Series
playoffs Round of 8. Gates open at
10:00 a.m. 

The O'Reilly Auto Parts 300
(Saturday, Oct. 24 at 3:30 p.m. CT
on NBCSN and PRN), the fifth of
seven races of the 2020 NASCAR
Xfinity Series playoffs, will be run
as a non-spectator event. All three
series will compete without practice
or qualifying sessions and the start-
ing lineups will be created by a
draw system. 

The July 19 NASCAR Cup Se-
ries O'Reilly Auto Parts 500 at
Texas Motor Speedway was the
first major league sporting event in
Texas open to spectators since the
onset of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Texas Motor Speedway will con-
tinue its COVID-19 pandemic pro-
tocols, including: mobile ticketing;
social distancing in the grand-
stands and concession lines; en-
hanced cleaning and sanitation in
high-touch, high-traffic public
areas; hand-sanitizer stations; lim-
ited guests in suites; and infield ad-
mission for race team and
operational personnel only. 

Click www.texasmotorspeed-
way.com/events/2020-event-
return-guide/ for a  list of answers
to frequently asked questions.

Tickets for the Oct. 25 Texas
500/SpeedyCash.com 400 double-
header races are available starting
at $48 at www.texasmotorspeed-
way.com. Tickets for kids 12 and
under are just $10.

Keep track of all of Texas Motor
Speedway's events by following on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

Daytona Intʼl Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - As

NASCARʼs three national series
get ready to make their historic first
attempts at the DAYTONA Road
Course inside the Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway on Aug. 14-16,
letʼs take a look back at how road
course racing began in Daytona
Beach, “The Birthplace of Speed.” 

The history of automotive com-
petition in the Daytona Beach area
goes back to 1903. It is recorded
that it started with a friendly wager
between two men debating who
had the fastest horseless carriage.
The wide, hard-packed sands of
“The Worldʼs Most Famous Beach”
were the scene of more than 30
years of speed trials.

Then in 1935, the final speed tri-
als were held, and moved to the
Salt Flats in Utah. To continue the
legacy of speed, stock car racing
began on the beach in 1936. The
concept was racing modified stock
cars on a circuit that utilized both
the Atlantic shoreline and the pave-
ment of State Road A1A, the leg-
endary oceanfront road. The
original 3.2-mile course had the
north turn located near the center
of town. It ran approximately 1.5
miles north on the beach and then
1.5 miles south on a paved, public
roadway with two portions con-
nected by banked, sand turns. 

Entered in the event was a
larger-than-life man named “Big”
Bill France. He witnessed the final
year of speed runs on the beach
and was fired up about what Day-
tona meant to auto racing on a
global scale. His enthusiasm was
largely born out of being a com-
petitor, even though the idea of pro-
moting races was lurking in the
back of his mind. He finished a
solid fifth in the 250-mile event, and
knew that he could win stock car
races on a regular basis, but also if
pressed into service, he could be a
successful promoter.

The first couple of years the road
course was losing money, and the
local chamber of commerce ap-
proached Big Bill, asking if he could
help find a promoter for the road
course. The idea of promoting a
race excited him, and he told city
officials he was the perfect man for
the job. While driving a race car at
various tracks across the South-
east, owned by Daytona Beach
restaurant owner Charlie Reese,
Big Bill asked Reece if he would
give support financially to help him
promote the beach course. A part-
nership was formed, and Big Bill
began to wear two hats.

In 1939, Bill Sr. accelerated his
driving and promoting ambitions,

and the Daytona beach-road
course was becoming successful.
Behind the wheel in races on the
beach-road course, he finished
fourth and second, and a year later,
he had a break-through victory,
along with other track wins to win
an “unofficial championship” crown.
He would promote races on the
beach and at various tracks in
North Carolina before the attack on
Pearl Harbor in December 1941,
which halted racing. Post war in
late 1945, the Daytona beach-road
course needed a tune-up and ren-
ovations after several years of in-
activity, and in the spring of 1946,
stock car racing was reborn.

The realities of a growing Day-
tona Beach populace on the
beachside forced Big Bill to aban-
don the original 3.2-mile layout at
the end of 1947. He was running
out of room to both race and pro-
vide space for spectators.  A new
4.1-mile course near Ponce Inlet
was created in 1948.

On Feb. 21, 1948, NASCAR
would become officially incorpo-
rated. Big Bill would be in charge of
the new sanctioning body, promot-
ing not only races at the beach-
road course but a full championship
schedule as well. NASCAR was
founded on the simple idea that
many people loved revved-up en-
gines and fast cars as much as Big
Bill did.

The modified stock cars that had
been competing was not the only
direction Big Bill wanted to go in
moving forward. In 1949, he
demonstrated his determination for
a vision he had years earlier, but
had been delayed by the war. From
1942-46, a small amount of con-
sumer cars had been built, reduc-
ing the availability of the machines
from showroom floors by the car
manufacturers. It was now time for
his “Strictly Stock” concept (what
would become known as the Grand
National Series, and years later,
the NASCAR Cup Series), a series
for new sedan cars, that would pro-
duce a national championship se-
ries. 

The first Strictly Stock race was
held in Charlotte on June 19 on a
¾-mile dirt track.

Then, less than a month later, on
July 10, 1949, the first Daytona
beach-road course for the Strictly
Stock division was held. It was the
beginning of bigtime beach-road
course racing in Daytona Beach
and the phrase “win on Sunday, sell
on Monday” for the car manufac-
turers. For nearly the next decade,
the beach-road course would play
a pivotal role in the early stages of
NASCAR.
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Caraway
Speedway

SOPHIA, NC - De-
spite a late start due to
the COVID-19 pan-
demic, Caraway
Speedway owner Dar-
ren Hackett has re-
leased the complete
schedule for the re-
mainder of the 2020
season.  The 55th An-
niversary Season at
Caraway Speedway
will feature 10 races,
stretching from this
Saturday night August
8th until the end of No-
vember. This year's

schedule will also showcase sev-
eral divisions from the PRA Tours,
including the SMRS Modifieds, 602
Super Limiteds, and 602 Tour Mod-
ifieds.  Hackett is continuing to
work with local health officials to
allow limited fan attendance in the
grandstands based on CDC social
distancing guidelines. Trackside
parking will be available with a 6-ft
buffer between vehicles that will be
clearly marked.  

All participants will be required
to wear face coverings and main-
tain social distancing.  Hand sani-
tizing stations will be available for
the infield pits and trackside park-
ing.     

"We know 2020 has been a sea-
son of uncertainties, so we wanted
to get our schedule out as soon as
possible to let our racers know they
will have a place to race at Car-
away," said PRA Tours President
and Caraway Speedway owner,
Darren Hackett.  "Last weekend we
saw the excitement of all our racers
and fans to be back at the track and
we look forward to continuing that
this Saturday night and for the rest
of the year."  

On Saturday, August 22nd, the
Late Model Stock division will make
its only scheduled start of the sea-
son at Caraway with Twin 40 laps
races.  The SMRS Tour Modifieds
will make their first start of the sea-
son at Caraway Speedway on Sat-
urday, August 29th for the 55th
Anniversary Night at the
Races.  The Bowman Gray Sta-
dium Sportsman cars will compete
four times this season at Caraway,
including Stadium Invasion Night,
when several Bowman Gray divi-
sions will be competing.  The 2020
season will conclude with the
Thanksgiving Shootout on Sunday,
November 29th featuring a 75-lap-
per for the Limiteds/Challengers,
50 laps for Mini Stocks and Street
Stocks, 25 laps for U-Cars, and an
Enduro.

Carteret County Speedway
PELETIER, NC - Stephen

Sanders was victorious in a wild
Mini-Stock race at Bobby Watsonʼs
Carteret County Speedway while
Carsyn Gillikin picked up the win in
a historic first in the Jr. Mini Cup di-
vision.

Sanders, who won the Battle-
field Tire Pros Mini-Stock division
championship in 2018 and 2019,
roared past Michael Tucker, who
fell out of the race with a mechani-
cal problem, on lap 30 in the cau-
tion-marred race to take the lead
and the win – his first of the year at
Carteret.  After the race, the Mid-
way Missile was all smiles after
winning at his home away from
home alongside his wife, Sydney,
in a car normally piloted by his fa-
ther, Mini-Stock legend AJ
Sanders.

“We might be four hours from
home but this is home to us,”
Sanders said in victory lane.  “Iʼve
got to thank the good Lord.  This is
for my wifeʼs grandma.  She
passed away this week, this is for
her.  Iʼd like to thank everybody for
coming to help.  This is a big win for
me.  Iʼd also like to thank my dad.  I
sold out of racing last week.  He
gave me an awesome ride this
week.”

James Horner raced his way to
a second-place finish, tying his ca-
reer-best in a Mini-Stock at
Carteret while Jason Adams, Lee
Kozikowski and Joshua Caldwell
rounded out the top-five.  10th
place finisher Andrew Jackson won
a $200 “Dash for Cash” bonus from
Sandyʼs Automotive.

Morehead Cityʼs Carsyn Gillikin
picked up her second feature win in
a historic Jr. Mini Cup feature race
– the first all-female field in Carteret
County Speedway history.  Gillikin
led wire-to-wire in the 15 lap race,
beating out Alexis Steffan and
Summer Sullivan.

“Itʼs a blast,” Gillikin said.  “Iʼm
glad that I was able to come out
here and finally race with both of
my other cousins.  It was a great
race.  I had a lot of fun and Iʼm glad
it was an all-girls race.  Thatʼs the
amazing thing about it.   I think
weʼre the first girls to race alto-
gether.  This is a good feeling.”

Alexis Steffanʼs runner-up finish
was the best run and result she had
had in her career.

“It was so much fun,” Steffan
said after the race.  “It feels so
good to be at a competitive level
and having enough speed to finally
catch up to them.

Sanfordʼs Jody Measamer re-
mains undefeated at Carteret
County Speedway after winning in

the Team Chevrolet of Swansboro
Super Truck Series feature over
Chris Burns and Travis Wilson.
Measamer led wire-to-wire but was
never able to pull away from Burns.

“Five in a row,” Measamer said.
“Iʼve got to thank all my guys.  This
was a tough race.  The used tire
program is good, it just threw me
for a curve tonight.  We put a lot of
effort and work in this thing and try
to get here to let it show.”

Steve Sullivan held off the father
and son duo of Joe Lanier and Cur-
tis Lanier in the U-CAR feature
race.  Tyler Foster picked up his
second career Champ Kart win
with a last lap pass on teammate
Sean Wales.  Duane Walker picked
up his second consecutive Bomber
victory and Joseph Bryant was vic-
torious in the Mini Cup feature race.

The next race at Bobby Wat-
sonʼs Carteret County Speedway
will be the Davey Allison Memorial
on Saturday, August 22nd.  The Al-
lison Legacy Series will compete at
Carteret County Speedway for the
first time and NASCAR legend
Donnie Allison will be on hand as a
special guest.

For more information about
Bobby Watsonʼs Carteret County
Speedway, visit the trackʼs official
website at www.carteretspeed-
way.com, “like” Carteret County
Speedway on Facebook or follow
@carteretcoswy on Twitter and In-
stagram.

Clinton County Speedway
MILL HILL, PA - Jared

Zionkowski fought his way through
the field on Friday night to make a
at pass with four laps remaining to
claim his first checkered flag at the
Clinton County Speedway.  Bran-
don Moser claimed his first Pro
Stock win while Jeffrey Weaver of
Lock Haven was victorious in the

270 and 600 Micro Sprint divisions
and Maddox Smith was the winner
in the Four Cylinder division.

Reed Thompson and Ian Cu-
mens lead the field of Sprint Cars
to the green flag for the start of the
25 laps main event.  Thompson
took the lead with Cumens, Josh
Beamer, and Garret Bard and
Zionkowski in pursuit.  Thompson
began to enter lapped traffic on lap
number 10.  Cumens tried several
times to get around Thompson and
was able to make the pass on lap
number fifteen.  Zionkowski, who
started seventh, moved into the
runner up position on lap number
nineteen, with Thomson, Beamer
and Lutz running in the top five.
Using the high groove of the
speedway Zionkowski fought at
hard battle with Cumens.  With four
laps to go, Zionkowski made his
moved and passed Thompson for
the lead.  Zionkowski took the
checkered flag over Thompson,
Cumens Scott Lutz, and Ryan
Lynn.  Sixth through tenth were
Josh Beamer, Tyler Cochran, Gar-
rett Bard, Dakota Schweikart and
Dylan Proctor. Heat Races were
won by Zionkowski and Lutz,

Brandon Moser advanced from
this fourth starting spot and took
the lead on the initial lap of the 15
lap Pro Stock feature.   Moser who
had been close several times this
season to securing a victory, domi-
nated this event.   While Moser was
extending his lead half a straight
away, Bradley Benton, Robert
Tressler, John Bouse and Noah
Jenson were racing hard for the
runner up position.   As Moser
began to enter lapped traffic,
Robert Tressler hit the wall and
brought out the caution on lap num-
ber 13.  Moser held off any chal-
lenges for the final to two laps to

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Stephen Sanders along with family and friends celebrates winning
the Mini-Stock race at Carteret County Speedway. (MICHAEL
SIDES photo)



(Continued…)

win over Benton,
Bouse, Jensen and
Rich Fye.  Sixth
through tenth were
Kevin VanAmburg,
Tommy Dawson, AY
Schilling, Mark Bitler
and Rooster Peters.
Qualifiers were won by
Bouse and Tressler.

Logan Hammaker
lead the opening lap of
the 270 Micro Sprint
feature event.  On the
next circuit, Ham-
maker car spins and
collects one other car

to bring out the caution flag.   Ethan
Spotts inherited the lead with
Denny Rinehimer, Cameron Smith,
Jeffrey Weaver and Timmy Bittner
in the top five for the restart.   On
lap number nine, Spotts and Rine-
himer get together forcing Spotts to
roll onto his side and brining out the
red flag.  Lock Havenʼs Jeffrey
Weaver, who started nineth, inher-
ited the lead with Smith Bitner, Kyle
Stahl and Hammaker in the top
five.   Weaver charged to the vic-
tory with Bitner, Smith, Stahl and
Hammaker in the top five.  Sixth
through tenth were Bobby Sando,
Rinehimer, Mitchell Holden, Hunter
Zimmerman, and Skyler Granger.
Heat race winners were Bitner and
Weaver.

In the 600 Micro Sprints, Weaver
led every lap to claim the victory.
The event went non-stop with
Weaverʼs quickest time being on
lap number 5 with a 14.674 second
lap.  Cody Hauck tried chase down
Weaver but had to settle for sec-
ond.  John and Mikey Smith both
advanced from the third row and
finished third and fourth respec-
tively while Garrett Bard finished
fifth.   Sixth through tenth were AJ
Bast, Tyler Mowery, Mason Peter,
Zach Curtis, and Lauren Huffman.
Heat races were won by John
Smith and Bard.

In the Four Cylinder division
Johnathon Stringfellow and Skylar
Witchley paced the field for the
green flag lap.  By the completion
of lap number five, Maddox Smith
was out in front leading Scott En-
glert, Witchley, Sean Wise and
Michael Luther.   The leaders
began to encounter lapped traffic at
the halfway point.  On lap number
eight the caution flag waved for
Wise.   Following the restart, Smith
raced to win over Englert, Sam
Creveling, Skylar Witchley and Jef-
frey Weaver, who competed in four
of the five divisions.   Brent Shirk,
Chris Orwig, Johnathon Stringfel-

low, Kyle Workman and Michael
Luther rounded out the top ten.
Heat race winners were Smith and
Michael Boring.

Kids Power-wheels races were
won by Dodge Laubscher of Lamar
and Christian Jensen of
Nescopeck.

In pre-event ceremonies, the
speedway recognized Jim
Kennedy as the oldest active driver
at the speedway.  Friday was
Kennedyʼs 86th birthday.  The
speedway presented Kennedy with
a plaque and a birthday cake to
commemorate the day.  Kennedy
shared he is the second oldest ac-
tive driver in the country and hopes
to break that record someday.  

The Clinton County Speedway
will return on Friday night, August
14th for a 5 division program fea-
turing the Limited Late Models, Pro
Stocks, 600 Micro Sprints, 270
Micro Sprints and the 4 Cylinders.
Gates will open at 5:15 pm, Hot
laps at 7pm and Racing at 7:30pm.
For the latest speedway informa-
tion, visit the speedway website at
www.clintoncountyspeedway.com
or follow the speedway on Face-
book.

Clinton County Speedway
MILL HILL, PA - Ross Perchak of

Hazelton claimed the mid-week
special at the Clinton County
Speedway on Wednesday night.
The races were scheduled to coin-
cide with the annual Clinton County
Fair that was cancelled earlier in
the year.  Lock Havenʼs Kevin
VanAmburg claimed his first victory
of the season in Pro Stock Compe-
tition.   Cory Brungard of Mon-
toursville won his first career 600
Micro Sprint feature event and
Blake Snyder won the Four Cylin-
der main event.  

Bobby Sanso of Jersey shore
led the opening laps of the 270
Micro Sprint main event.   An early
race caution slowed the field, with
Sanso, Timmy Bitner, Jeffrey
Weaver, Perchak and Nick White-
sel running in the top five.  Weaver
and Perchak passed Bittner as the
two tried to chase down Sanso.   At
the raceʼs midway point, Perchak
took the runner up position away
from Weaver.  Sanso continued to
lead until lap number 10 when Per-
chak made the winning pass.  A last
lap caution allowed Weaver to pass
Sanso for the runner up position.
Perchak, who started ninth,
claimed the $500 to win event and
his 8th career victory at the speed-
way over Weaver, Sanso, Troy
Whitesel, and Wyatt Houtz.  Timmy
Bittner, Dan Wertman Hunter Zim-
merman, Kyler Stahl, and Shaun

Musser completed the top ten.
Heat races were won by Weaver
and Houtz.

Kevin VanAmburg started on the
outside of the front row alongside
Rich Fye of Lock Haven for the
start of the 15 lap Pro Stock Fea-
ture event.   VanAmburg jumped
into the front spot to lead the first
eight laps.   The top six drivers
were all in contention for the win.
Brandon Moser passed VanAm-
burg to lead laps nine and ten, with
VanAmburg leading the eleventh
circuit.   Moser once again passed
VanAmburg for the top spot to lead
lap number 12, with Noah Jenson
AY Schilling and Tommy Dawson
running in the top five.   The top two
ran side by side for several laps
and swapped positions for the lead
on the exit of every corner of the
speedway. VanAmburg passed
Moser once again on lap number
13 and held on with a margin of vic-
tory of .49 seconds.  Moser finished
second followed by Noah Jenson,
Tommy Dawson, and AY Schilling
completing the top five.  Sixth
through tenth were Rich Fye,
Robert Tressler, Arty Stephens,
Rooster Peters, and Brad Benton.
Heat races were won by Dawson
and Moser.

Corey Brungard of Montoursville
started on the front row of the 600
Micro Sprints feature event.  The
caution flag waived after comple-
tion of the first lap when Trevor
Teats spun in turn two.   Brungard
brought the field to the green flag
for the restart with Sierra Hauck,
Jefferey Weaver, Dermot Thomp-
son, and Cody Hauck in the top
five.   The caution waived again on
lap number nine, when three cars
came together.   Brungard held off
Sierra Hauck for his first career 600
feature event win.   Cody Hauck fin-

ished third, Jeffery Weaver was
fourth and Johnny Smith completed
the top five.  Sixth through tenth
were Tyson Mowery, Jeff Gyuina,
Timmy Bittner, Trevor Teats and
Derek Swartz.  Heat race winners
were Gyuina and J. Smith.

Blake Snyder charged from the
second row to lead the first lap of
the Four Cylinder feature.   Snyder
lead Tyler Watson, Sterling Kepner,
Michael Boring and Maddox Smith
at the completion of the fifth lap.
Kepner moved into the runner up
position on lap number eight and
made the pass for the lead on lap
number ten.  Kepner and Snyder
encountered lapped traffic as the
white flag waived.  Snyder made
the pass for the win on the final lap
with Walton and Smith both each
advancing forcing Kepner back to
the fourth spot and Michal Luther
completing the top five.   Sixth
through tenth were Chris Orwig,
Skylar Witchley, Michael Luther,
Zachery Rill, and Stringfellow.
Heat races were won by Smith and
Walton.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - Jordan

Knight scored a career first win by
racing to victory lane in Saturday
nightʼs Hambelton Racing DCRP
Sprint Car feature atop the 3/8-mile
Dodge City Raceway Park clay
oval.

While the Wright, Kansas racer
set the pace over the entirety of the
15-lapper, Dakota Sproul made it
two in a row in the IMCA Modified
ranks, Kaleb Roach notched his
first DCRP win of the year in IMCA
Sport Modified action, Gregg Schell
picked off his second IMCA Stock
Car win and Tathan Burkhart
padded his IMCA Hobby Stock

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Jordan Knight (center) is all smiles in Dodge City Raceway Parkʼs
victory lane after winning the Sprint Car feature. (DCRP photo)



(Continued…)

points lead with his
second win of the year
as well.

Gridding the 15-
lap DCRP Sprint Car
feature outside the
second row, Jordan
Knight wasted no time
shooting past front row
outside starter Kyler
Johnson and then bat-
tled past brother Tyler
Knight to take com-
mand.

With Jordan
Knight setting the
pace, Luke Cranston

raced past Tyler Knight for second
with a half-dozen circuits remaining
and closed to J. Knightʼs tailtank
when a caution flew to set up a
three-lap dash to the checkered
flag.

Knight held steady to post his
first career Sprint Car win ahead of
Cranston with Tyler Knight, Taylor
Velasquez and Ray Seemann
rounding out the top five.

In the 20-lap IMCA Modified fea-
ture event, Haysʼ Dakota Sproul
held off New Mexicoʼs Cory Davis
after a late caution flag to post his
third DCRP win of the season and
extended his points lead in the
process.

After starting sixth, Sproul spent
the early going working towards the
front as Kevin Gray set the pace.
Sproul made it to second by the
fourth lap and then slipped under-
neath Gray in turns one and two on
the sixth round to take command.

With Sproul setting sail, Davis
made his way forward from the
ninth position to take over second
at the midway point.

And when a caution flew with
just six laps to go that nixed
Sproulʼs advantage, Davis was
there to mount a charge.  Davis
pulled alongside exiting turn four
with three laps to go, but Sproul
countered and slipped away to se-
cure the victory.

Davis settled for second with
Odessa, Texasʼ Philip Houston
snaring the show position.  Trent
Gray rallied from a seventh row
starting position to capture fourth
with Gray rounding out the top five.

Making his second DCRP ap-
pearance of the year, Woodward,
Oklahomaʼs Kaleb Roach took
command at the midway point of
the 20-lap IMCA Sport Modified
feature and then held off Mike
Roach over the closing rounds to
score the win.

After Ryan Kirchoff led the way
for nine rounds, Kaleb Roach

pouned on the tenth circuit with
Mike Roach making his way into
second three circuits later.

A late caution bunched up the
field, but K. Roach was up to the
task and held off M. Roach for the
win with Brendyn Nordyke, Luke
Stallbaumer and Brett Berry round-
ing out the top five.

Gregg Schell capitalized on a
midrace incident between Troy
Burkhart and Ondre Rexford to
snare his second 20-lap IMCA
Stock Car feature win of the year.

Rexford led in the early going
with the lead handful of cars bat-
tling in tight formation until Burkhart
battled into the lead on the top
side.  Contact between the duo on
the 11th lap sent both spinning to
bring out the caution.

With Rexford to the tail, Burkhart
reassumed the lead albeit briefly
with a flattened left front tire.  Schell
took quick advantage, battling into
the lead in short order and then
fending off Chris Oliver and Jeremy
Bradley the rest of the way for the
win Luke Stallbaumer and Brett
Berry rounding out the top five.

In the 20-lap IMCA Hobby Stock
feature, Tathan Burkhart raced
from fifth to take command on the
eighth round en route to his second
DCRP win of the year.

Burkhart fought off the chal-
lenges of Brady Bencken to take
the win with Trevor Smith, Devon
Ghumm and Duane Wahrman
rounding out the top five.

The 3/8-mile Dodge City Race-
way Park clay oval is back in action
next Saturday, August 15, with  the
Prelude to IMCA Sport Modified
Mayhem along with IMCA Modi-
fieds, IMCA Stock Cars and IMCA
Hobby Stocks.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - Two weeks

from now, the Fourth Annual Lub-
bock Wrecker Service DCRP Sprint
Car Nationals will be at full song at
the 3/8-mile Dodge City Raceway
Park in southwest Kansas.

The event is set for Thursday
through Saturday, August 20-22.

Two full nights of preliminary ac-
tion set the stage for the Saturday,
August 22, $3,000-to-win champi-
onship finale.  With lap money fac-
tored in as well, a driver could
pocket as much as $4,500 in the
Saturday night 30-lap finale alone.

After Fort Worthʼs Kevin Ramey
topped the inaugural version of the
DCRP 305 Sprint Car Nationals in
2017, Fairview, Oklahomaʼs Jake
Martens pocketed $4,040 including
lap money by fending off a last-lap
slider from Jake Bubak and then
beating Chad Koch to the stripe in

last yearʼs hair-raising finale.
Bubak upped the overall total by

sweeping through last yearʼs Na-
tionals, piling up $6,300 in winnings
over the course of the weekend.

The Colorado hotshoe had to
work for it though, racing from
eighth and then tenth to take ad-
vantage late in both preliminary
features and then fighting off the
advances of Jason Martin to wire
the finale.

Entry forms for the Fourth An-
nual Lubbock Wrecker Service
DCRP Sprint Car Nationals are
available at
https://www.dodgecityraceway.com
/ w p - c o n t e n t / u p l o a d s / 2 0 2 0
/ 0 6 / D C R P - 3 0 5 - S p r i n t - C a r -
Nationals-2020-Entry-Form.pdf.

Entries submitted by August 13
are just $100 with a driver pit pass
of $20 per night.  Entries submitted
after August 13 are $150 with driver
pit pass at $30 per night.

This yearʼs event will be accom-
panied by the trackʼs annual Sport
Modified Mayhem along with the
Kansas Antique Racers.

The Vitals:
The What:  The Fourth Annual

Lubbock Wrecker Service DCRP
305 Sprint Car Nationals.  Hambel-
ton Racing DCRP Sprint Cars ver-
sus United Rebel Sprint Series
(URSS) along with a number of
other invaders from throughout.

The When:  Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, August 20-22.
Races begin at 7:30 p.m. each
night.

The Where:  Dodge City Race-
way Park is located on the south
edge of Dodge City, KS, on US
283, then 0.9 miles west on US 56,
then 0.1 miles south.

The Format:  All cars run each
night.  Thursday and Friday heat
races lined up according to pill
draw with passing points in effect to
determine “B” Main(s) and “A” Main
lineup each night.  Top 8 in passing
points will redraw for feature start-
ing position with 9-16 in passing
points making up rows five through
eight of the “A” Main.  Balance will
go to two or three “B” Mains based
upon car count to fill out the 22-car
“A” Main.

The Entries:  The full list of en-
tries is available at
https://www.dodgecityraceway.com
/driver-info/dcrp-305-sprint-car-
nationals/entries/.

The Lap Sponsors:  In addition
to an already hefty payout, another
$3,000 in lap money will be distrib-
uted in Saturday nightʼs 30-lap
championship feature.  Each lap
will be worth $100 with the leader
collecting $50, second-place pick-
ing up $30 and third-place earning

$20.
To claim your lap before theyʼre

gone, contact Tommie Estes, Jr., at
620-225-3277 or Lonnie Wheatley
at lonniewheatley@gmail.com.

The Regulations:  Standard
Hambelton Racing DCRP Sprint
Car rules will be in effect for the
Lubbock Wrecker Service DCRP
Sprint Car Nationals, with the fol-
lowing items to be noted:

• Right rear tire may be either
the Hoosier Racesaver or Hoosier
105x16.0-15 Medium.  Any tire is
allowed on the other three corners.
All tires must durometer a minimum
of 35.

• Top wing (maximum 5x5) must
be totally flat to run a wicker bill up
to two inches.  No wicker bills per-
mitted on dished wings.  Side-
boards on the top wing must be 90
degrees square to center foil. The
leading edge of the nose wing can
be no further forward than 20
inches of the leading edge of the
front axle.

• Cockpit adjustable weight
jacks, shocks or wings will not be
permitted.  Titanium brakes are
okay.

The Pit Party:  The Jones-
Richardson Racing Pit Party will
take place upon the completion of
Friday nightʼs racing action.  All
teams and fans are invited to enjoy
the fun with free pizza and bever-
ages while supplies last.

Special Awards:  Several special
awards are in place according:

Hard Charger Award courtesy of
Steve Hilker Trucking, Inc.

$500 Mid-Way Bonus courtesy
of Adams Roofing ($250, $150,
$100 for top three on lap 15 of Sat-
urday Night feature) 

$250 Best Appearing Car cour-
tesy of Adams Roof Tech

The Tickets & Pit Passes:  Tick-
ets to the Thursday and Friday pre-
liminary events are only $12 for
each night with Saturdayʼs finale
just $20 while children eleven and
under are free each night.  Pit
passes are $30 for each night.

The Accommodations:  The
Comfort Suites located conve-
niently at 2700 West Wyatt Earp
Boulevard in Dodge City is the offi-
cial lodging partner of Dodge City
Raceway Park.  With an extensive
list of classic amenities, Comfort
Suites will help you feel right at
home when traveling.  

Be sure to ask for the Dodge
City Raceway Park rate when
booking.  For more information,
check online at https://www.choice-
h o t e l s . c o m / k a n s a s / d o d g e -
city/comfort-suites-hotels/ks193?br
and=CI or call 620-801-4545.

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Detailed schedule
information is available
a t
https://www.dodgecity
raceway.com/sched-
ule/.

Lubbock Wrecker
Service has over 50
years of collective ex-
perience providing
heavy duty, medium
duty, and light vehicle
towing. Their licensed,
bonded, insured driv-
ers are true profes-
sionals to handle all

your towing needs, no matter the
size. Whether you need a vehicle
towed just for removal, or if you
need an emergency wrecker, Lub-
bock Wrecker Service has two lo-
cations to serve you. More
information regarding Lubbock
Wrecker Service is available at
www.lubbockwrecker.com or by
calling 806-748-1044 or 325-573-
6300.

Dodge City Raceway Park is lo-
cated on the south edge of Dodge
City, KS, on US 283, then 0.9 miles
west on US 56, then 0.1 miles
south.  For more information, con-
tact the track at 620-225-3277 or
check www.dodgecityraceway
.com.

Kingsport Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN - Kres

VanDyke didnʼt need a whole race
car to pull off his latest driving mas-
terpiece.

Despite having the left front
fender ripped off his No. 15
Chevrolet early in the evening, the
Abingdon, Va., driver swept twin
Late Model Stock features at
Kingsport Speedway on Friday
night. They were his sixth and sev-
enth consecutive victories on the
3/8-mile concrete oval.

VanDyke qualified seventh for
the first 35-lap feature and was one
of seven drivers involved in an ac-
cident on lap 5. Those proved to be
minor setbacks as he passed pole
sitter Dillon Hodge for the lead on
lap 16 and led the rest of the way.

Still, VanDyke was surprised
when he finally saw what his race
car looked like afterwards.

“I knew it was pretty rough, but
thank goodness we didnʼt get any
tires knocked out of shape,”
VanDyke said. “All the alignment
stayed good and the car drove
good. I thought we were done
when I saw the undercarriage of
Nik Williamsʼ car on that first
wreck.”

While Williams went over
VanDykeʼs hood, the race saw an
even scarier crash on lap 15 when
Derrick Lancasterʼs No. 25 Chevy
catapulted over another car and
straight into the turn 4 wall.

Lancaster, who already had the
side of his car torn off in the first
wreck, saw the front of his car burst
into flames. Lancaster was shaken
up in the wreck and taken to Hol-
ston Valley Hospital for overnight
observation. He underwent X-rays,
which showed no broken bones.

Chase Dixon passed Hodge for
second place in a battle of
teenager racers. Dixon, a 16-year-
old from Abingdon, also finished
runner-up in the second 35-lap fea-
ture.

“It was a little crazy out there,”
said Dixon, driver of the No. 07
Chevrolet. “You would have
thought they would have raced
conservatively for the first twin.
Thatʼs alright, we came back to fin-
ish second twice. I wouldnʼt want to
finish second to anyone other than
VanDyke although I really wanted
to beat him.”

Hodge, a 17-year-old who at-
tends Sullivan South High School,
was making his first start in over a
year. Debuting a white No. 51
Chevy, he won the pole with a lap
of 83.814 seconds. He tried his
best to hold off VanDyke, who
charged from an eighth-place start,

but to no avail.
“Itʼs been a year and a half since

Iʼve been in the car,” Hodge said. “I
thought I had something for them
the first 20 laps of the first race, but
got tangled up and got hot. I just
couldnʼt get in a rhythm. I was
preparing for it physically and men-
tally, but it was tough out there.”

Keith Helton, the defending Pure

4 track champion, led the first 17
laps of the second Late Model fea-
ture before Dixon passed him for
the lead. VanDyke soon got around
Helton for second and on lap 29, he
made the pass on Dixon for his
eighth win of the season.

Helton hung on for a third-place
finish in a car which also had sig-
nificant damage.

“We made an adjustment for the
right side being gone off the car,”
Helton said. “We had a little drive
off four, but I buzzed the tires and
Chase got under me. Itʼs a learning
curve going from a 4-cylinder, front
wheel drive to these. Give us time
and we will have success in these
cars like we did in the 4-cylinders.”

PURE 4
Kenny Absher passed early

leader Bucky Smith for the lead on
lap 15 and then held off teammate
Billy Byington the remainder of the
way in the Pure 4 feature.

Absher was “absher-lutely”
pleased with how his black No. 11
Toyota pulled away from Byington
and the rest of the 22-car field on
the final restart.

“I think Billy has a little more
power than me, but that last restart
got him. He wasnʼt ready at all,” Ab-
sher said. “It was a great race and
we had fun.”

Byington took the runner-up spot
over Craig Phelps, followed by
Smith as all top-four finishers were

from Kingsport.
SPORTSMAN
Kyle Barnes won his fifth Sports-

man feature in a row, grabbing the
lead from Derek Lane on the fourth
lap and leading the rest of the way
in his No. 00 Chevrolet.

It was the Draper, Va., driver's
sixth overall win of the season.

Lane, who passed pole sitter

Alex Miller for the lead on the open-
ing lap, finished second. Rusty
Clendenin, who set the fast time in
qualifying before the top five were
inverted, finished third.

MOD 4
Make it 17 straight wins for

Kevin Canter dating back to July
2019.

The driver of the No. 3 Ford
started fourth in the Mod 4 feature,
but grabbed the lead by the end of
the second lap.

There was no stopping the
Abingdon, Va., racer who is now 8-
for-8 on the season. Dennis Arnold
recovered from an early spin to fin-
ish second and Josh Gobble
wound up third.

PURE STREET
Tony Dockery continued to be

the driver to beat in Pure Street,
passing Jay Swecker for the lead
on lap 10 and leading the rest of
the 25-lap feature in his orange No.
05 Camaro.

Dockery has won seven of nine
races this season. Rob Austin, the
winner of the other two, passed
Swecker to finish second.

For more information on
Kingsport Speedway, visit our web-
site at -
www.kingsportspeedway.com.

Fresh content and updates can
also be found on the tracks Face-
book page (@KingsportSpeed-
way), Twitter (@KpSpeedway),
Instagram (@KingsportSpeedway),
Snapchat (@KptSpeedway), and
YouTube (@KingsportSpeedway).

Lake View Motor
Speedway

LAKE VIEW, SC - Pine Level,
NCʼs Dustin Mitchell withstood furi-
ous challenges from Willie Milliken
and Christian Thomas to take the
win in Saturday nightʼs 3rd Annual
Sandra Miller Memorial for the Late
Models at Lake View Motor Speed-
way.   

Mitchell was the fastest qualifier
and outran Milliken and Shaun Har-
rell in the $600 to win Dash for
Cash to start on the pole in the 19-
lap main event.  Mitchell jumped
into the lead at the start over Mil-
liken and Thomas.  The preferred
groove was down on the bottom in
turns three and four as Millken and
Thomas traded the second and
third positions.  Thomas would
make a dive to the inside of Milliken
on lap eight, but the two made con-
tact sending Thomas spinning.  

Following cautions for a couple
of minor spins, Milliken stumbled
on the restart, allowing Harrell a run
on the outside.  As Milliken fought

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Even with a damaged racer, Kres VanDyke (15) swept both Late
Model events at Kingsport Speedway Friday night. (KS photo)
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for control, he and
Harrell collided, result-
ing in Harrell spinning
on the frontstretch and
collecting Jeffrey
Johnson and Matt
Pridgen.  

Mitchell continued
to hold Milliken off
when racing contin-
ued, while Thomas
made his way back
into third and in posi-
tion to challenge for
the win.  In the end,
Mitchell would take the
win, increasing his

haul for the night to $2500, with Mil-
liken following in second over
Thomas, Johnny Pridgen and
Dustin Perritt.  Rounding out the
top ten were Johnathan Ward,
Michael Marlowe, Harrell, Zach
Cox, and Matt Pridgen.  

Lumberton, NCʼs Greg Cain got
the advantage over two-time win-
ner Case Daniels and led every lap
to score his first 602 Modified win
of the season.  Daniels finished
second, in front of defending track
champion, Josh Fields, Daniels,
Dustin Parker, and Eric Bentley.  

Points leader Ron Pope contin-
ued his Super Street domination,
scoring his fourth win of 2020 at
Lake View.  With his win, the
bounty for any driver that can de-
feat Pope increases to $500 head-
ing into next Saturday nightʼs
event.  David Royal finished sec-
ond, ahead of Benji Thompson,
Michael Freeman, and Johnny
Moore.  

After a long dry spell, former
track champion, Michael Butler, got
the advantage at the start and
would go on to cruise to his first
Crate Racinʼ USA Street Stock win
of the season.  On lap 1, Donald
Williams and Chuck Jackson col-
lided and would both spin at the
end of the frontstretch.  Tom
Lovette has dominated this season
and was running second when his
car snapped into the outside wall
exiting turn four to end his night.
Following Butler at the checkered
flag were Ron Pope, Tim Lovette,
Josh Herring, and Sam Hardee.   

Jerry Johnson, Jr.ʼs good fortune
continued this year as he took ad-
vantage of the leaderʼs problems to
win his third SCDRA Sport Com-
pact race this year.  Points leader
Derek Kemper got the early lead
and looked to be on the way to a
win, but would fall out due to me-
chanical problems with 6 laps to
go.  Following Johnson at the
checkered flag were Julio Ci-

fuentes, Jr., Calvin Miller, Jason
Brown, and Richard Seals.  

Dustin Watkins got the lead after
issues for Morghan Johnson and
led the rest of the way for second
Mod Lite win in-a-row.  Rounding
out the top five were Donovan
Jackson, Steve Dunn, Jeff
Bonema, and Anthony Messier.  

The next event at Lake View
Motor Speedway will be next Sat-
urday night, August 15th, featuring
double points for the Super Street
division, plus a $500 bounty to any-
one that can outrun Ron Pope.
The Late Models will also be in ac-
tion, along with the 602 Modifieds,
Crate Racinʼ USA Street Stocks,
SCDRA Sport Compacts, and the
Bell & Bell Vintage Cars.  Be sure
to “Like” Lake View Motor Speed-
way on Facebook, follow @Lake-
ViewDirt on Twitter to keep up on
all thatʼs going on in 2020 or visit
lakeviewmotorspeedway.com.

Little DCRP
DODGE CITY, KS - A handful of

racers made their way to Little
DCRP victory lane as the 1/7-mile
clay oval hosted its third round of
Micro Sprint and Kart competition
on Sunday.

Deekan McRoberts and Tanner
Jonson both doubled up with a pair
of wins each while Briggs Williams,
Ron Watson and Daniel Williams
posted wins as well.

McRoberts stayed perfect on the
season by topping both the Junior
Sprint Novice and Junior Kart fea-
tures while Jonson picked up Micro
Sprint wins in both Winged “A”
Class and Non-Wing “A” Class ac-
tion.

Briggs Williams scored his sec-
ond Advanced Junior Sprint win of
the season while his father Daniel
Williams stayed perfect in Adult
Kart competition by nipping Jaden

Smith at the line in the Adult Kart
feature while Ron Watson battled
past Jaden Smith in the closing
round for Outlaw Kart honors.

The Little DCRP clay oval is
back in action with more Micro
Sprints and Karts next Sunday, Au-
gust 16.

The Finishes:
• Winged “A” Class:  1. 86-Tan-

ner Johnson, 2. 49-Zac Moore, 3.
72-Kye Ricke.

• Non-Wing “A” Class:  1. 86-
Tanner Johnson, 2. 49-Zac Moore,
3. 72-Shea Ricke.

• Junior Sprints (Advanced):  1.
49-Briggs Williams, 2. 3k-Keenan
Hernandez, 3. 49h-Isabella Holt, 4.
1s-Cam Smith, 5. 71-Brotie
Williams.

• Junior Sprints (Novice):  1. 75-
Deekan McRoberts, 2. 57b-Bryan
Isenbart.

• Open Outlaw Karts:  1. 04-Ron
Watson, 2. 2T-Trevor Smith, 3. 75-

Randle McRoberts, 4. 01-Jesse
Smith.

• Adult Karts:  1. 212-Daniel
Williams, 2. 21-Jaden Smith, 3.
22x-Jordan Smith, 4. 44-Leland
Smith, 5. 22-Cind Holt, 6. 9x-
Dakota Schellhamer, 7. 29-Noah
Illk, 8. 316-Brent Austin, 9. 10-
Caitlin Holt, 10.  12-Caleb Crockett.

• Junior Karts:  1. 75-Deekan
McRoberts, 2. 8T-Travis Pack, 3.
1x-Reis Ochs, 4. 57-Aiden Cox, 5.
22-Ayden Corell, 6. 54c-Caleb
Gresty, 7. 45-Ryker Williams, 8.
81jr-Max Cunningham, 9. 01jr-
Rase Smith, 10. 51-Caleb Peter-
son.

Dodge City Raceway Park and
the Little DCRP clay oval are lo-
cated on the south edge of Dodge
City, KS, on US 283, then 0.9 miles
west on US 56, then 0.1 miles
south.  For more information, con-
tact the track at 620-225-3277 or
check www.dodgecityraceway .com.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Veteran

Shane Cottle of Kansas, Illinois,
scored the win in Sunday nightʼs
74-lap Bill Holland Classic for
USAC Silver Crown Sprint Cars at
Selinsgrove Speedway with a pic-
turesque pass at the start/finish line
as the white flag waved. 

Cottleʼs ride to the $8,100 victory
came after he changed a left rear
tire on lap 30 of the race and
restarted at the rear of the field.  

Broken Arrow Oklahomaʼs Brady
Bacon took the win in the USAC
East 360 sprint feature after leader
Robert Ballou of Rocklin, California
turned into the outside first turn
fence before flipping on lap 14. 

The original start of the Silver
(Continued on Next Page…)
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Dustin Mitchell races through the turn to outrun the competition in
the Late Model race at Lake View Motor Speedway. (LVMS photo)

A family of winners at Little DCRPwith Daniel Williams (left) and
son, Briggs Williams, took Adult Kart and Advanced Junior Sprint
wins (respectively). (LITTLE DCRP photo)
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Crown event was red-
flagged for a third turn
flip as executed by Ari-
zonaʼs Casey Buck-
man.  

Cottle originally
started the Holland
Classic in 23rd and
raced under the radar
up to the point of his
blown left rear tire with
44 laps to go. 

Up to that point,
polesitter CJ Leary of
Greenfield, Indiana,
had held sway over
second starter Justin

Grant of Ione, California.  
When Cottleʼs left rear let go

near the start-finish line on lap 30,
Mechanicsburgʼs Dave Berkheimer
ended up climbing up and over
Cottleʼs machine before flipping
near the end of the frontstretch as
fire shot from the bottom of his car. 

Berkheimer was not injured.  
Cottle then got the chance to re-

place his tire and restart at the tail
of the field. 

By lap 35, Leary and Grant had
Brady Bacon, Kevin Thomas Jr.
and Chris Windom in pursuit and
with 47 laps completed the front
four cars were threatening to settle
the event between themselves as
they pulled away from the field. 

However tire preservation and
tire wear would become an issue
before the finish. 

With 22 laps to go, Thomas and
Windom made contact while racing
for fourth with Thomas getting side-
lined for the duration of the race
while also regrouping the field for a
restart. 

And Leary poured on the speed
when action resumed, trying to run
away from the pack before the en-
tire complexion of the extended dis-
tance affair changed during
another caution period with seven
laps to go.   

Under the caution, Windom de-
veloped a right rear flat, forcing him
to slow on the restart.  

Bacon then restarted third and
tried to work on Grant as Grant
went after leader Leary, only to see
caution again appear on lap 69,
this time for more tire troubles. 

And then Grant came up lame
on lap 70, again with tire woes,
dropping out of second, moving
Bacon into the spot while also find-
ing Cottle now running just behind.  

A master on the low side, Cottle
out gunned Bacon on lap 71 to race
into second and set his sights on
the leader only to again see the
pace hampered with two laps to go. 

The final restart, as with the last
several, saw Leary drive a fast
pace back to the green flag while
trying to get a jump on the field as
action resumed.  

But Cottle stuck with him on the
restart and tried a low move into
the first turn. 

Leary fought back that advance
and then blasted low through turns
three and four only to see Cottle
change lanes as the pair raced
onto the frontstretch. 

And it was with picture perfect
skills that Cottle got to Learyʼs out-
side for the race-winning pass just
as the pair crossed the start/finish
line under the white flag. 

Cottle then surged ahead as the
pair raced into the first corner as he
went on to the victory by .774 sec-
onds. 

Leary took second followed by
Kyle Robbins, New Castle, Indiana;
Bryan Gossel, Fort Collins, Col-
orado; and Carmen Perigo Jr.,
Stoystown. 

Sixth through 10th went to Kyle
Cummins, Princeton, Indiana;
Bacon; Shane Cockrum, Benton,
Illinois; Matt Goodnight, Winches-
ter, Indiana; and Logan Seavey,
Sutter, California. 

Leary set fast time over the field
with a lap of 21.676 seconds. 

Alex Bright led the first two laps
of the 20-lap USAC East 360 sprint
main before second starter Brady
Bacon took command. 

However Bacon soon lost the
lead to eighth starter Robert Ballou
who was working the top cushion to
perfection  and in thrilling style as
Ballou went out front on the fifth
tour. 

The leader hit traffic with nine
laps to go but was working per-
fectly through the field when it ap-
peared something may have
broken on the front of his racer in
the first turn. 

Ballou pushed up over the cush-
ion as he set the car into the corner
and careened straight into the out-
side fence before flipping although
escaping injury. 

This handed the lead back to
Bacon with defending series cham-
pion Steve Drevicki lining up sec-
ond for the restart. 

Bacon controlled action on the
restart and again on a restart with
five laps to go but a final restart
with one lap to go found Drevicki in
contention. 

The Reading driver got under
Bacon in the first turn for the lead
only to see Bacon hold the line and
race to his outside in turn two be-
fore the pair drag raced into the
third corner. 

Drevicki hung tough with Bacon

through the turns but Bacon had
just enough bite to surge ahead to
the finish, taking the win by. .381
seconds. 

Mark Smith was third followed
by Kevin Thomas Jr. and Alex
Bright. 

Heats went to Drevicki, Ballou
and Carmen Perigo Jr.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Selins-

grove Speedway will present the
fifth running of the Showdown On
Sand Hill for Ultimate Northeast
Super Late Models coming up this
Saturday, August 15 at 7:30 pm,
presented by Fairfield Chevrolet of
Lewisburg. 

The event will showcase the
super late models in a 30-lap,
$3,000 to win main event, sanc-
tioned by the Ultimate Northeast
Super Late Model Series. 

The race will be the third of four
oval dates in the 2020 Civil War
Super Late Model Series – North
vs South, staged between Selins-
grove and Williams Grove Speed-
ways and presented by RBS Auto
& Trailer Sales and Modern Her-
itage. 

Gates will open at 5 pm. 
Time trials will set the late model

heat starting grids.  
Also racing this Saturday will be

the Apache Tree Service
PASS/IMCA 305 Sprints and the A
& A Auto Stores Roadrunners. 

In super late model action at
Selinsgrove Speedway this sea-
son, Jeff Rine has taken two scores
while single wins have gone to Rick
Eckert and Andy Haus. 

Rine currently leads the Civil
War Super Late Model Series point
standings by 40 points over Haus. 

Pittsburghʼs Jared Miley is the
current Ultimate Northeast late
model series point leader. 

Miley took the 2020 Ultimate
Northeast tour series opener at
Roaring Knob Motorsports Com-
plex on June 13. 

Since then, Dan Angelicchio of
Mt. Pleasant has scored twice on
the Ultimate Northeast tour. 

Previous Selinsgrove Speedway
Showdown on Sand Hill champions
have been Grett Satterlee, 2013;
Tim McCreadie, 2014; Dylan Yoder,
2018; and Jared Miley, 2019.    

The 305 sprints will be in action
on Saturday for the fifth time this
season at Selinsgrove and so far
four races have produced no re-
peat winners. 

Victories have gone to Christian
Rumsey, Garrett Bard, Nick
Sweigard and Ken Duke Jr. 

Doug Dodson of Middletown is
the current PASS tour point leader. 

Roadrunner action at the track
this year has seen Jake Jones
score a hat trick while single wins
have gone to Curtis Lawton, Will
Brunson and Brad Mitch.  

Adult general admission for the
August 15 racing program is set at
$15 with youth ages 12 – 17 priced
at $10.  Kids ages 11 and under are
always FREE at Selinsgrove
Speedway. 

There will be no racing at the
track on August 22 as the Rene-
gade Monster Truck Tour invades
the oval.  Learn more about the
thrilling monster truck show includ-
ing advanced ticket options by vis-
iting www.monstersinselinsgrove
.com. 

Keep up to date with all the lat-
est speedway news, results, infor-
mation and race status by visiting
the speedwayʼs official website at
www.selinsgrovespeedway.com or
follow the track on Twitter and
Facebook.

Southern National
Motorsports Park

LUCAMA, NC - Beautiful
weather welcomed fans, drivers,
car owners and teams to Southern
National Motorsports Park Satur-
day for The Sign Shop 250. Eight
feature events for 7 divisions made
for an action packed evening of
racing entertainment. 

Archers Lodge driver Bradley
McCaskill wheeled his Renfrow
Heating and Air machine to Solid
Rock Carriers victory lane holding
off Va. drivers Mason Diaz and
John Goin to get the win.

Young Gun Carter Langley from
Clayton ran a great race in winning
the Challenger feature event and
thanked his team and family from
victory lane. Michael OBrien, Lu-
cama and Dylan Newsome from
Goldsboro rounded out the top 3
positions. 

Gary Ledbetter, Jr. from SC.
continued his winning ways visiting
VL in the MASS 50 lap feature
event. Ricky Locklair, Jr. and
Wayne Locklair roared under the
checkered flag in 2nd and 3rd
place.

The Flat Head Ford Touring Se-
ries visited SNMP and Garland
Ricketts picked up the Modified vic-
tory and Dennis Andrews grabbed
the Sportsman victory.

Brad Blizzard held off Alan Rose
for the Any Car victory and thanked
his family and friends from victory
lane. Congrats to the winner of the
Mini-Cup/ Cema feature.

A big Thank you to the Fans that
came out Saturday night, the Pit/
Trackside parking worked great

(Continued on Next Page…)
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during these covid-19
new times in racing,
the 3 w's were in place
and Michael Diaz and
staff are to be com-
mended. Diaz is work-
ing on a schedule of 7
additional events for
the 2020 Advance
Auto Parts Nascar
Hometrack Series and
this will be posted in
the coming weeks.
Southern National Mo-
torsports Park in Lu-
cama, NC. offers track
rental, Sunoco racing

fuel, Hoosier tires, Sponsorship op-
portunities and so much more.Fol-
low Southern National Motorsports
Park on Facebook and Twitter for
the latest news. Call the track at
(919)-284-1114. See you at the
races by the grace of God and 600
horsepower.

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - There

are few people that would be more
excited to race at South Boston
Speedway this season than Jimmy
Wade.

Wade, a Halifax, Virginia resi-
dent, is the elder statesman among
South Boston Speedwayʼs Bud-
weiser Pure Stock Division com-
petitors. Now 74-years-old, Wade
has been competing in the Bud-
weiser Pure Stock Division for 14
years. He started racing at the age
of 61 and carries that number on
his Nissan 240 racecar. 

Racing is all about fun for Wade,
and it is an is outlet that keeps him
active. His desire to race is as
strong, maybe stronger now than it
was when he started. 

“I tried to give it up two years
ago,” Wade explained.

“If everybody remembers, I
made an announcement I was
through. My son told my wife ʻif he
quits racing, he is going to lay
around on the couch and die, he
needs something to do.ʼ He told his
momma ʻtell him to race again,
even if he doesnʼt race all of the
races.ʼ Thatʼs all I needed to hear.”

Wade is a true competitor. Each
time he straps himself into his car
he gives it every bit of the effort he
can.

“I donʼt drive as hard as I used
to, but I drive it as hard as I want
to,” Wade said with a smile. 

“Iʼm not running as good as I
used to. It might be my reflexes, or
the fact that I have to do all of my
own work. Before, I had the guys at
Riverview – the late Clark Daniels

and all of them helping me. If I tore
something up, I had three, four, or
five guys helping during the week
to fix it. Now if I tear something up,
it was just me until Richard Mont-
gomery came on board.” 

Wade finished fifth in the Pure
Stock Division point standings at
South Boston Speedway last sea-
son, not a bad result in the highly
competitive division.

“I donʼt run well during any given
race,” Wade explained, “but Iʼm
consistent and I get a lot of points
that way. I want to get up on the
podium, and I want to win one.”

Wade came to South Boston
Speedwayʼs late-July open practice
with a new car in tow, a car he feels
is a better car than the car he raced
at South Boston Speedway last
season.

“I bought this car already built,”
Wade pointed out.

“I gave up on my building skills.
I bought the car just before Christ-
mas and Richard Montgomery and
I have been fooling with it every few

days. I had to do a lot to it because
it was set up a lot differently from
how I wanted it. 

“I have a nicer motor in this car
than I do in the other car,” he
added.

Wade is serious about his racing
effort and has a second car in the
works.

“I had already made a deal to
sell the other car,” Wade noted.

“I didnʼt back out of that deal. Iʼve
got another car at the shop weʼre
working on. If I tear this one up dur-
ing the year, I have a back-up. If I
donʼt tear this one up, I might sell
the other one.”

Wade enjoys working on the
cars almost as much as racing
them.

“I go over there to the shop
pretty often, even if I donʼt stay but
30 minutes,” Wade said.

“If I have something major to do,
I go get Richard. If itʼs something
simple like sanding down a spot or
there is something I can do in an
hour, I go and do it myself.”

Restrictions mandated by the
Commonwealth of Virginia in its ef-
fort to stop the spread of COVID-19
have prevented South Boston
Speedway from holding any racing
events thus far this season. While
he has missed racing on the .4-mile
oval that is his home track, Wade
has an optional avenue to having
some fun.

“If nothing else, Iʼll just rent the
track and run by myself. If youʼre
out there by yourself thereʼs no-
body passing you,” he said with a
laugh.

South Boston Speedway is open
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m.
until 5 p.m. for teams that wish to
schedule test time.

For the latest news and an-
nouncements about South Boston
Speedway please visit the speed-
wayʼs website at www.south-

bostonspeedway.com and the
speedwayʼs social media outlets.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway returned to
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action with the 6th An-
nual NAPA Auto Parts SK 5k, which
paid the winner $5,000 out of a
purse of over $27,000.  Joining the
SK Modifieds® in feature action
were Staffordʼs Late Models and
SK Lights.  Chase Dowling took the
lead from Marcello Rufrano on lap-
84 of the 100-lap NAPA SK 5k and
pulled away from the competition to
take the checkered flag and the
$5,000 payday that goes with it.  In
other weekly feature action, Adam
Gray came up a winner for the sec-
ond consecutive week in the Late
Model feature and Steven Chap-

man scored his first career victory
in the SK Light feature.

In the 100-lap NAPA Auto Parts
SK 5K feature event, Marcello
Rufrano charged into the lead at
the drop of the green by going
around Matt Vassar.  With 2 laps
complete Stephen Kopcikʼs car
suddenly dropped off the pace
going into turn 3 and bottled the
field up behind him which set off a
chain reaction spin by Woody
Pitkat and several other cars in-
cluding Keith Rocco and Andrew
Molleur to bring the caution out.

Rufrano and Michael Christo-
pher, Jr. went side by side for the
lead on the restart with Michael
Gervais, Jr. in third, Ronnie
Williams in fourth and Todd Owen
in fifth.  Owen took fourth from
Williams on lap-5 and Chase Dowl-
ing followed him by to drop
Williams back to sixth in line while
Rufrano and Christopher were still
side by side for the lead.  Rufrano
got clear of Christopher on lap-7
while Dowling took third from Ger-
vais and Owen followed him by to
drop Gervais back to fifth in line.

With 20 laps complete, Rufrano
was still in command of the race
with Christopher, Dowling, Owen,
Gervais, Williams, Noah Korner,
Zachem, Teddy Hodgdon, and
Molleur making up the top-10.  With
35 laps complete the top-5 cars re-
mained the same but the bottom
half of the top-10 had shuffled with
Korner now sixth followed by
Zachem, Williams, Hodgdon, and
Jeff Malave.  The caution came out
with 40 laps complete for a spin in
turn 2 by Woody Pitkat.

Rufrano took the lead back
under green while Dowling moved
into second place.  Owen took third
from Christopher one lap after the
restart on lap-42 and Korner was
up to fifth.  Gervais was sixth in line
followed by Zachem, Williams, Vas-
sar, and Hodgdon.  

With 35 laps to go Rufrano was
still leading Dowling, Owen, and
Christopher.  Korner was by himself
in fifth place with Williams, Gervais,
Zachem, Vassar, Hodgdon, Rocco,
and Tony Membrino, Jr. following
behind in a tight pack.  

With 20 laps to go, Dowling was
right on the back bumper of
Rufrano as the leaders were busy
navigating their way through
lapped traffic.  Owen was several
car lengths behind Dowling in third
with Christopher another several
car lengths behind Owen in fourth.
Dowling made a move to the inside
of Rufrano to take over the lead on
lap-84.  Owen went by Rufrano to
take second place on lap-85. 

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Jimmy Wade of Halifax, Virginia is pictured with the new car he
hopes to race at South Boston Speedway this season. Wade, 74, is
the elder statesman among South Boston Speedwayʼs Budweiser
Pure Stock Division competitors. (SBS photo)



(Continued…)

Once he took the
lead, Dowling slowly
stretched out his ad-
vantage over Owen
and he took the check-
ered flag to join Ron-
nie Williams as the
only 2-time winners of
the NAPA SK 5k.
Christopher finished
third with Williams and
Rufrano rounding out
the top-5.

In the 30-lap Late
Model feature event,
Duane Provost
streaked into the early

race lead at the green flag with
Marc Curtis taking second.  Rick
Lanagan was third in line followed
by Jordan Hadley, Paul Arute,
Michael Bennett, Tom Fearn, Adam
Gray, and Ryan Fearn.  Curtisʼ car
dropped off the pace on lap-4 and
the caution came out with 4 laps
complete as Curtis crawled to a
stop at the exit of turn 4.

Provost took the lead back
under green with Hadley moving
into second.  Tom Fearn moved up
to third with Adam Gray coming up
to fourth and Wayne Coury, Jr. fifth
as Lanagan slid back to sixth in
line.  Tom Fearn took second from
Hadley on lap-7 and he brought
Gray and Coury with him as Hadley
fell from second back to fifth as
Provost continued to show the way
out front.  

Gray was starting to apply heavy
pressure to Tom Fearn for second
and he made the pass on lap-13.
Coury looked to follow suit but he
touched fenders with Fearn and he
fell back to fifth as Fearn main-
tained third and Tyler Leary
charged into fourth.  

Gray took the lead from Provost
on lap-17 with a pass in turn 4 with
Fearn, Leary, and Coury still mak-
ing up the top-5 behind him.  Ryan
Fearn was sixth in line followed by
Hadley, Keane, Al Saunders, and
Michael Bennett.  Leary was apply-
ing heavy pressure to Tom Fearn
for third and he made the pass on
lap-21.  The caution then came
back out with 21 laps complete for
Paul Varricchio, Jr., who came to a
stop at the entrance to pit road.

Gray took the lead on the restart
with Leary coming up to second.
Coury took third as Provost slid
back to fourth, just in front of Darrell
Keane.  Hadley spun at the end of
the backstretch to bring the caution
back out with 22 laps complete.

Coury nearly made a 3-wide
pass for the lead on the restart
going into turn 3 but backed out of

the move.  Coming through turn 4
Coury and Leary touched and set
off a chain reaction that saw sev-
eral cars spin and the caution came
right back out.  Coury was black
flagged to the rear of the field for
making contact with Leary.

The restart saw Arute spin in
turn 1 to bring the caution back
out.  Gray took the lead on next
restart with Tom Fearn coming up
to second.  Provost was third with
Bennett and Ryan Fearn behind
him.  Keane spun on the
frontstretch to bring the yellow flag
back out with 23 laps complete.

Gray took the lead with Tom
Fearn right behind him in second
on the restart.  Provost slotted into
third with Bennett fourth and Ryan
Fearn in fifth.  Al Saunders was up
to sixth followed by Micheal Wray,
John Blake, Leary, and Coury.

Fearn couldnʼt get close enough
to Gray to make a move as Gray
took down his second consecutive
win of the 2020 season.  Provost
finished third with Bennett and
Ryan Fearn rounding out the top-5.

In the 20-lap SK Light feature
event, Steven Chapman took the
lead with Nick Anglace and Norm
Sears behind him but a multi car
spin brought the caution out with 1
lap complete as Robert Bloxsom, III
coulndʼt get restarted.

Chapman took the lead on the
restart with Anglace and Sears still
second and third.  George Bes-
sette, Jr. was fourth followed by
Joey Ferrigno, Mark Alkas, Alexan-
der Pearl, Bert Ouellette, Jonathan
Puleo and Andrew Les.  Tyler
Chapman and Amanda West spun
in turn and made contact with the
wall to bring the caution back out
with 5 laps complete.

Chapman took the lead on the
restart with Anglace still right be-
hind him in second.  Sears and
Bessette were dueling side by side
for third with Ferrigno and Mark
Bakaj side by side for fifth.  The
caution came back out with 7 laps
complete as the car of Ethan
Durocher pulled off the track after
losing fluid from his car. 

Chapman and Anglace once
again occupied the top-2 spots on
the restart with Sears holding third.
Bakaj took fourth with Pearl coming
up to fifth.  Brian Sullivan was sixth
with Bessette seventh and Ferrigno
back to eighth with Puleo and Les
making up the remainder of the
top-10.

Sullivan took fifth from Pearl on
lap-13 while Bakaj was looking high
and low for a way to get around
Sears for third place.  Sears was
able to hold Bakaj off until lap-15
when Bakaj made a pass stick.

The caution came out with 17 laps
complete for Wesley Prucker, who
came to a top at the end of the
backstretch.

Anglace used a crossover move
to get to the inside of Chapman on
the restart and he took the lead by
a nose at the line.  Cassandra
Cole, Ouellette, and Todd Douillard
all spun in turn to bring the caution
back out with 18 laps complete and
set up a green white checkered fin-
ish.

Chapman took the lead on the
outside of Anglace on the restart.
Anglace was locked in a side by
side duel with Sears for second be-
fore he got clear on the final lap.
Anglace made one last effort at tak-
ing the lead away from Chapman in
turns 3+4 but Chapman was able
to hold him off for his first career
win.  Sears was third with Bakaj
and Sullivan rounding out the top-5.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at (860) 684-2783, or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway hosted the In-
augural NAPA Auto Parts Open
Modified 100 on Friday, August 7
with tour style modifieds taking
center stage for a 100-lap race
around the Connecticut half-mile.
Staffordʼs Limited Late Models and
Street Stocks were also in feature
action.  Keith Rocco took the
checkered flag in the NAPA Auto
Parts Open Modified 100 to be-
come the first repeat winner of an
open modified race at Stafford.
Weekly wins were scored by Je-
remy Lavoie in the Limited Late
Model feature and Zack Robinson
in the Street Stock feature.

In the NAPA Auto Parts Open
Modified 100, Michael Christopher,
Jr. took the lead at the drop of the
green flag with Tommy Barrett, Jr.
and Craig Lutz behind him.  Matt
Galko and Anthony Nocella were
side by side for fourth but Galko
took third on lap-4.  Ronnie
Williams was on the charge in the
early going, moving up to fourth be-
hind Galko with Nocella fifth as
Christopher and Barrett continued
to head the field.  

With 10 laps in the books, it was
still Christopher and Barrett leading
the field.  Galko was third with Keith
Rocco now up to fourth and
Williams was fifth.  Nocella was
sixth in line followed by Joey Cipri-
ano, Andrew Molleur, Matt Swan-
son, and Eric Goodale.  Charlie
Pasteryak spun in turn 4 to bring
the caution out with 15 laps com-

plete.
Under the caution the lights went

out and after a brief delay, racing
resumed with Christopher taking
the lead.  Rocco went around Bar-
rett to take second on lap-16 while
Galko and Nocella were side by
side for fourth place behind Bar-
rett.  Nocella took fourth on lap-18
with Williams going around Galko
on lap-19 to move up to fifth.  Sev-
eral cars, including Dave
Etheridge, Pasteryak, Brad Van
Houten, Calvin Carroll, and An-
thony Flannery, came together in
the turn 3 wall to bring the caution
out with 19 laps complete.

Rocco nearly took the lead on
the outside of Christopher but
Christopher came back strong and
was able to maintain the lead.  Sev-
eral cars, including Jeff Gallup,
Dylan Kopec, Joey Cipriano, and
Carroll spun in turn 4 to bring the
caution back out with 20 laps com-
plete.

Christopher again took the lead
with Nocella and Rocco side by
side for second.  Galko was fourth
in line followed by a side by side
duel between Ronnie Silk and
Williams for fifth.  Silk took the
place on lap-22 and he then took
fourth from Galko on lap-25.
Williams followed him by Galko to
move into fifth and drop Galko back
to sixth in line as Christopher was
several car lengths in front of
Rocco and Nocella.  

Nocella made a move to take
second from Rocco on lap-30 and
Silk took third as Rocco fell back to
fourth in line.  Williams was now on
Roccoʼs inside and he took fourth
on lap-31 to drop Rocco back to
fifth.  Rocco lost fifth place to Galko
on lap-32 while Christopher was
still out front.  Craig Lutz went by
Galko on lap-38 to move into fifth
while it was still Christopher, No-
cella, Silk, and Williams making up
the top-4.  Rocco spun coming out
of turn 4 to bring the caution out
with 47 laps complete.

Under the caution, the majority
of lead lap cars all came to pit road
for tires.  Lutz was the first car off
pit road followed by Christopher,
Galko, Silk, Williams, Nocella,
Kopec, Cam McDermott, Andrew
Molleur, and Todd Owen.  Eric
Goodale stayed out and assumed
the lead followed by Anthony Flan-
nery, Jeff Gallup, and Lutz.

On the restart, Goodale took the
lead but behind him Molleur spun
to bring the caution right back out.
The next restart saw Gallup spin in
turn 2 to bring the caution back
out.  The third restart saw Lutz take
the lead from Goodale.  Goodale

(Continued on Next Page…)
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settled into second
with Galko third and
Silk fourth. Christopher
took fifth from Flan-
nery.

Silk was charging
way to the front as he
took third on lap-48,
second on lap-49, and
he took the lead on
lap-50 before the cau-
tion flew for Cipriano,
who spun in the mid-
dle of turns 3+4.

Silk took the lead
back under green with
Lutz and Christopher

fighting side by side for second.
Galko was fourth followed by
Swanson, Owen, and Van Houten.
Christopher won the battle with
Lutz for second and now Silk,
Christopher, and Lutz were lined up
nose to tail in a 3-car train for the
race lead. 

Christopher made a move to the
inside of Silk for the lead on lap-59
and he moved back to the front of
the pack.  Lutz was still third with
Swanson, Galko, Rocco, Owen,
Barrett, Van Houten, and Gallup
lined up behind him. 

With 30 laps to go, Christopher
and Silk were starting to pull away
from Lutz in third, who had a large
gap back to Swanson and Rocco in
fourth and fifth.  Owen was sixth
followed by Barrett, Van Houten,
Gallup, and McDermott.  Kopec
spun in turn 4 to bring the caution
out with 72 laps complete.

Under the caution, Goodale
came to pit road for a three tire
change and he rejoined the race at
the rear of the field.  Christopher
and Silk ran side by side for a lap
for the lead on the restart with
Christopher getting clear on lap-
73.  Lutz was third in line with
Rocco fourth and Swanson in fifth.
Owen and Barrett were fighting
side by side for sixth with Galko,
Gallup, and McDermott making up
the top-10.  Owen cleared Barrett
on lap-78 but he lost sixth to Galko
on lap-79.  The caution came out
with 79 laps complete as Swanson
spun in turn 2 and collected No-
cella.

Silk powered his way around
Christopher to take the lead on the
restart but before he could get back
to the start/finish line, Galko
charged past both Silk and Christo-
pher going into turn 3 to take the
lead.  Rocco and and Silk were
now side by side for second with
Rocco getting clear on lap-83.
Christopher went by Silk to take
third and drop Silk back to fourth.

McDermott was fifth and Goodale
was back up to sixth with the fresh-
est tires of the front runners.

Rocco pulled to the outside of
Galko and took the lead by a nose
at the line to complete lap-86.
Rocco cleared Galko on lap-87 with
Christopher taking second.  Galko
fell back to third with Silk fourth and
Goodale now in fifth.

With 5 laps to go it was still
Rocco out front followed by
Christopher, Galko, Goodale, Silk,
McDermott, Stephen Kopcik, Lutz,
Barrett, and Gallup.  Rocco led the
field to the checkered flag to win
the NAPA Auto Parts Open 100.
Christopher finished second with
Galko, Goodale, and Silk rounding
out the top-5.
In the 20-lap Limited Late Model
feature, Devon Jencik took the lead
at the green flag and he led the first
lap before giving way to Alexandra
Fearn on lap-2.  Jencik settled into
second with Jeremy Lavoie third
Lucas Leone fourth, and Gary
Patnode in fifth.  

The order shuffled on lap-3 as
Patnode got by Leone to take over
fourth.  Patnodeʼs move opened
the door for Andrew Durand to take
fifth and Matt Clement to take sixth
as Leone fell back to seventh.
Patnode got loose and spun

through the frontstretch grass to
bring the caution out with 4 laps
complete.

Fearn took the lead on the
restart with Lavoie taking second.
Durand was third in line followed by
Clement and Leone.  On lap-8
Lavoie took the lead from Fearn
and Durand followed him by Fearn
on lap-9 as he moved into second
and dropped Fearn back to third in
line.  Clement was fourth in line fol-
lowed by Patnode and Leone.  

With 5 laps to go, Lavoie was
still in command of the race with
Durand, Fearn, Clement, Patnode,
and Leone still giving chase.  Du-
rand got loose coming out of turn 2
on lap-18 and Fearn was able to
take advantage and move into sec-
ond place.  

Fearn couldnʼt get close enough
to Lavoie to make a bid for the lead
as Lavoie took down his second
win of the 2020 season.  Durand
finished third with Clement and
Patnode rounding out the top-5.

In the 20-lap Street Stock fea-
ture, George Yuska took the lead at
the green flag with Nickolas Hovey,
Chris Meyer, Adrien Paradis, III,
and Larry Barnett lined up behind
him.  The action up front really
heated up on lap-5 as Yuska and
Hovey went 3-wide to split the
lapped car of Austin Hagander.
Yuska came out with the lead and
Hovey remained in second but he
lost second on lap-6 to Meyer.  The
order continued to shuffle on lap-7
as Zack Robinson took fourth from
Paradis and Meghan Fuller took
fifth as Paradis slid from fourth
back to sixth. 

Meyer took the lead on lap-8
and that opened the door for
Hovey, Robinson, and Fuller to all
get by Yuska as he slid back to
fifth.  The caution flew with 10 laps
complete for a spin in turn 4 by
Christopher Phelps.  

Robinson powered his way into
the lead on the restart with Meyer
in second, Paradis third, and Fuller
fourth.  Yuska and Fuller swapped
fourth place back and forth be-
tween themselves on lap-12.  Tess
Beyer was on the move and she
took fourth from Fuller on lap-15
but lost that spot to Fuller on lap-
16.  

Robinson was starting to pull
away from Meyer and the rest of
the field with Paradis taking second
from Meyer on lap-17.  Robinson
led the field to the checkered flag to
pick up his second points paying
win and his third win of the 2020
season.  Paradis finished second
with Meyer, Fuller, and Beyer
rounding out the top-5.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at (860) 684-2783, or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Williams Grove Speedway
MECHANICSBURG, PA - Tor-

rential rains put a stop to Fridayʼs
Billy Kimmel Memorial for 410
sprints and Civil War Super Late
Model Series events at Williams
Grove Speedway. 

The super late models are slated

to compete on Friday, August 21
when the World of Outlaws Late
Models hit the speedway.  

Civil War Series Super Late
Model drivers will receive appear-
ance points for entering the show. 

The August 7 Billy Kimmel Me-
morial for the super sprints has
been rescheduled for next Friday,
August 14, at 7:30 pm.

Williams Grove Speedway
MECHANICSBURG, PA -

Williams Grove Speedway will be in
action this Friday, August 14 at 7:30
pm with a rare three-division pro-
gram of pure sprint car racing for
Lawrence Chevrolet 410 sprints,
HJ Towing and Recovery 358
sprints and for the USAC East 360
sprint cars. 

Gates will open at 5:30. 
The interesting mix of winged

and non-wing sprint car action on
Friday night will produce an excit-
ing racing program.  

The event will be the first-ever
appearance at the track of the
USAC East 360s while the 410
sprints will be competing in the
make up Billy Kimmel Memorial
held over from August 7. 

For the 410 and 358 sprints, the
show will award 50 appearance
points only toward the season-long
point titles at Williams Grove. 

All point/race penalties will be
suspended for this special program
that was added to the 2020 sched-
ule within just the last six weeks.

Adult general admission is set at
$16 with youth ages 13 – 20 admit-
ted for $10. Kids ages 12 and
under are always admitted for
FREE at Williams Grove Speed-
way. 

So far this season, the 410 sprint
ranks have produced seven differ-
ent winners in eight races.  

Brent Marks is the current point
leader and is still looking for his first
trip to victory lane this season. 

Derek Locke is the current 358
sprint point leader with a win to his
credit.  

The wingless USAC East
Sprints have produced wins for
point leader Steve Drevicki. Watt
and Mark Bitner.

The wingless 360s will race in a
20-lap contest this week.  

Williams Grove Speedway will
host the World of Outalws Late
Models and the 410 sprints coming
up on Friday night, August 21 at
7:30.  

Keep up to date on all the latest
speedway news and information by
visiting the ovalʼs official website lo-
cated at www.williamsgrove.com or
by following the track on Twitter
and Facebook.
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Keith Rocco won the NAPA
Auto Parts Open Modified 100
at Stafford Motor Speedway.
(SMS photo)


